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CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUCTION 
I n 1949 Arthur Nill.er e me rge d as a success ful playwright 
Hfth the opcning on Broadway of ~ of a Salesman . John 
Brm,.'!) said, in a revie w a t the time, that Hiller's play was 
the "most poignant statement of man as he must face himse l f 
to have corne out of our theatre. ,,1 And Daniel E. Schneider 
made a p rediction th;> t- proved true when he said "~ of !. 
Salesman is an e ndur i ng p lay . It wil l be per f ormed over and 
over for many years , bGoa use of its author's masterful ax-
.' 2 ~osi tion of the unconsciou s motivations of our lives .w 
• 
Crit .; cal accldim followed each succeed ing play, and i n 
1962 Gerald \'leales said "it is generally conceded, ... tha t 
Hiller is one of the two playwrights of the post war American 
theater who deserve any consideration as major dramatists , 
Tennessee h' illiams i o the other.") In 1969 Robert \-1. Cor-
r Igan sa id that Hiller has been a major figure in American 
theatre fo r the past quarter of a century and that "Miller' s 
1 John ~1ason Brown , "Even as You and I," Saturday ~ 2!. Literature. February 26, 1949 , p. 31. 
2Daniel Schneide r, "Play o f Dreams," Thc"'trc ~, XXXIII (October, 1949), 21. 
3Gcrald \\'ea l cs , American' Drama Since i\'orld 
York : lia rcourt, Brace & World:--rn-2r,-p:- r-
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Wa r !.!. (New 
own sense of i nvol vement wi t h modern man's s truggle to be 
himsel f is revealed in hi s own growth a s an artis t and has 
made him one of l. .e modern theate r' s most compe lling and 
i mportant spokc smen.,,4 Finally in 1971, Harold Clurman, ed-
i t o r of t he l a t est c o lle ction o f Mille r' s works, said in his 
introduc t ion, "there can be no doubt at this point in our 
li terary and thea t rical his tory as to Arthur Miller ' s posi-
tion in i t. Among the playwright s s ince the emergence of 
Eugene O' Neill only Lillian Hellman , Clifford Odets and Ten-
2 
nessee l1illiams are at all comparable to him . " Clurman finds 
i t s igni f icant al sc.. tha t Europeans prefer l>1ille r to any other 
·.:ner i can pl ayw r ight. Such critical evaluations make it evi-
dent t hat Ar thur Hiller 's pl ays have l as t i ng merit a s we ll 
a s con tempor a r y box of fice appeal . S 
, . As one s t ud i es carefully Hiller's plays a philos ophy 
begins to take s hape , and one begin s to suspect that Miller ' s 
depic tion of the l i ttle man (the Lomans, the Ke lle r s and the 
Fr anz s ) is not as pess i mis t i c a s peopl e have thought nor a8 
a s uperficia l r ead i ng s uggests. His treatment is , in fact , 
saturated with opti mi sm, optimism at fir s t quite naive and 
i nhibited, but be coming increasingly bold as t~e author 
c l ar if ie s it for himself in each s ucceeding pla y. 
4Robert H. C\)rrigan , Arthur Hill er: A Collect i on of 
Critical Essays (Eng l ewood C:lif fs , N. J . : - Prent1.ce Hall, 
1969) , p . 2 2 
SHar o l .] Clu r r.l.J n, cd . , The Portabl e Arthur Hiller 
(New York: The Vi k ing Pr csS';-1971), pp . VII=Xxv. 
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Hiller' s ? rima ry criticism of the Amc .. ican The atre is 
that" i t has separate d the individual from hi s soc iety and 
in doing so ha s merely dramatized man' s alienation from the 
h·orld in whic h he lives. ,,6 Hille r does not b e lieve that s uch 
a lienation and sub seque nt f rus t ration are men ' s f ate. His 
p lays , there fo re , are his a ttempt to pu t ma n back in the midst 
of s ociety and to have him f ace his responsibility for other 
pecple in it. To do thi s he consi s t e ntly use s a microcosm 
of society-- the family. The confl ic ts between the characters 
are familial conflicts, and the action of his plays is ul-
timate l y a n attempt to r esolve the conflict s and res tore the 
s tability of the fami l y . But Hiller 's drarea r·~ cosmos, going 
beyond the fron t gate , call s fo r the same k ind of relatedness 
a mong me n in society as among family members. In discussing 
"~illiams ' ~ Streetcar ~ Desire , Miller says : 
He r e Blanche Dubois· and the sensitivity s he repre-
sents ha s been crushed by he r moving out of the 
s he lte r of the home and the family into the uncar -
i ng , anti-huma n world outside it. 
Blanche dnd Wl.lly a re alike, he suggests, in that the blow 
struck againti t them was struck outs ide the home rather t han 
within it . Of Hamlet, Oeclipus, and ~, he says: 
These plays a rc al l examining the concept of loss. 
of man ' s deprivation of a once-extant s tate of bliss 
unj u s tly s hatte r e d --a b l iss , a state of equi librium. 
which the hero (and his audience) is attempting to 
r econstruct or to r e create with new , latte r-day life 
mate ria ls. 
6C • W. Tro\o."bridgc , " Arthur Hi lle r: Be tween Pathos f.nd 
'I'ragedy ," ~~odern Dr ama , X (December, 1 967), 221. 
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This sta t e of satisfaction to ... I-:ich one would r e turn , he con-
tinues , stem::. f r om "the memory of both pl aywrigh t and audience 
of a n enfo l d in<] fami ly and of childhood.,, 7 
~"amily harmony i s symbolic of a large r harmony Hiller 
hopes can be achieved in the family of mankind . Several 
crI tics concur with the general symbolic characte r of the 
plays , and s ome speak of the poetic nature of his work, im-
plying t hat the r e is a quality that goes beyond t he surface 
r eali sm . Gassner , for example, admires the way Miller has 
fusen the dream-like i mag ina tive quality to everyday reality, 
and he cOr.\lf,ent s that this theat rical treatment produc.es "a 
poetic dr atTIa ... rare in the Americ ':'J theatre ." 8 Clurman su9-
gests a s i milar idea : 
But I believe t>l iller' s plays move toward poetry. 
I refer not to l anguage but to conception an-I! I n-
r tensi ty. ..he poetry in Hiller ' s plays and in sev-
e r a l of h is s tories is tha t o f the impass ioned mor-
alist who , as in a parable, seeks to conve y not s o 
much a thought as an e mo tion which goes beyond the 
fac tual material employed. Virtually all the art-
ists who have devised settings for the Hi ller plays 
have been awar e of t he ir transcendence of the nat-
ura l istic and have expressed this aware ness through 
des i gns of a semi - abs tract or symbolic character.' 
Hi l l e r hi mse l f r emarks tha t there is litt l e of the universal 
in a play about a particular family unless the playwright 
7jl.rthur Hil l er, "The Fami ly in l-Iode r n Drama," Atlantic 
Honthly, CXCVII (1\pril , 1956 ), 37. 
8J ohn Gassne r, ed ., A Tr easury £f ~ Theatre (New York : 
Simon and Sch u!;te r , 1957) -; p . 1062 . 
9Clurman , !!'!£. Portable J\rt.~ur Hiller , p. xxi. 
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projects those qualitic s nor.:v:.ily associated with fami l y i nto 
the society of mcn. 'I'he dream-like poetic character of Hil-
l o r ' s plays, then , i s an ef fort on his part to tran s cend a 
particular point in t i me and del ve i n to t he ques t ion of r i ght 
living in a hostile world . 
Through the symbolic structure of the fami l y i-1i ller re-
veals the need for fami l ial connectedness and gives hints a s 
to how man can make a home of the outside wor l d . I n All ~ 
Sons Joe Keller tries to excuse his crime by saying he d id 
it fo r the fam i ly. "Nothing is bigge r" than the fami ly , he 
says ; but Kate replies , "Ther e is t o Ch r is . " For Chr is a nd 
for Hil l e r , man ought to care a :~. a t those outside the front 
gate in the same \yay as he care s about those ins i de i t. 
Cl urman notes that for Hi lle r, 
,. The famil y i s pivotal, bu t beyond t he fami l y is the 
family of mankind . The fami l y has its extension ia 
the c ommunity , the soc ial body . . . . He r e , t hen , i s 
.... here ,-al l e r locates the focus of r esponsibi l ity. lO 
I n showing man ' s i nsepa rab l eness from the s ocie ty i n 
which he lives, Hil l er a l !:io deal s with man ' s r e l a t ions in the 
world of wo r K. He has never bel ieved "that you could tell 
abou t a man without tel ling about the wor l d he was living i .. , 
what he was like no t only a t hOMe in bed but on the . job . .11 
Hiller's pro t agoni s t s a r e defined to a large ext ent by the 
jobs thcy ho l d a nd their attitudes towa rd t hem . Dedication 
to t he job contributes in part to t he undo ing of both Joe 
10 Clurman, p . x'iv. 
llArthur Hiller , NThe Shadows o f the Gods ," Ha rpe r ' s, 
CCXVII (August , 1958 ) , 36. 
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Ke ller <lnd Willy Loman . And because- Vic tor Franz ha s s pent a 
li f '1timc doing a purportedly hated job , he a nd his wi f e a r e 
tempted to dismi ss their lives as meaning l ess. Hiller a lways 
affirms the value of professiona l work. 
'rhe purpose of thi s paper i s to examine concp.pts of the 
family and of work as depicted in Arthur Miller ' s plays . Two 
more time l y themes could hardly be devised. Newspaper and 
magazine articles attes t i ng t o changj ng concepts concerning 
the fami l y and the ..... orking man are abundant. 'fhe p r evai ling 
be l ief that the "family" is ou t dated and old fashioned is re-
f l ee t ed in such titles as "\olhat I s Happening to the Ame rir:an 
Fami l y , " "Afte r the Divorce --Then Wha ~ ."" "Is the Family Ob-
sol e te?" "Family i s out of Fashion ," " to"ami l y Under Siege ,. 
and "Family i n Cri ses ." Increasing numbers of youth a nd 
,adults alike a r e r ejecting marr iage as a n i ns titution, and 
writings o n the mer i t s of 5uch a trend are to be found daily. 
In a r ecent ar t ic l e entit l ed "Brave New Narriagc ," the author 
begins by refe rring to the "myth of the American marriage ,· 
and he reports that t he middle class American is now making 
s uch statement s as "Harriagc is as obsolete as the piston-
engine plane ," and it i s "the triumph of hypocrisy.-12 
By t he same token, the principle of ..... ork is rejected by 
many because it is viewed as a lifelong endeavor, the out~ 
come of which is que stionable. The view of work as part of 
12f.1elvi n I-laddocks , "Brave New Marriage," !.!:!£ Atlantic, 
ccxxx ( Sep~ember , 1972), 66 -69. 
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the "prote stant ethic" is de ': lining rapidly. According to 
Max \'t'cbe r I s The Prote s t ant Ethic and ~ Spiri t of Capitalism, 
the Protes tant e thic of hard work, taught to children as a 
virtue and a cal ling , has been r esponsible for the massive 
e f fort in the ~,'estern world that has produced the industrial , 
technological society . He believed tha t t he earning of money 
within this mode r n economic order was originally, if done le -
ga Ily , "the result and the expr ession o f virtue and profi-
ciency in a calling."IJ The person embracing this ethic "gets 
no thing out of his wealth for himself, except t he irrational 
sense of having done his job well." r.1any in o ur society have 
lost such a modest a ttitude anu :\xe what l'leber cal l ed refined 
climbers indu l ging in ostentatio n, unnecessary expenditure, 
and an enjoyment of power and socia l recognition . l ( 
, . Despi t e the tottering nature of the principles of the 
fami l y and of labor today, Miller has uphe ld the two a s es -
scntial for society by re f l ec ting them as vital thematic 
parts of his plays. The two themes are basit:: to Hill~.c·s 
philosophy of dramatic literature and what it should ac -
complish. They a r e parts of the mora lity he projects. He 
writes : 
All pl ays we call great , let alone those we call 
seriou s , are ultimately involved with some aspect 
of a s ingle problem. It is this : How may a man 
make of the outside world a home? How and in wha~ 
ways must he s truggle , what m-)s t he s t rive to change 
IJHax \oJeber, The Prot est...tnt Ethic 
itali sm, translateOlby Talcott Parsons 
Scribner's Sons, 1958), p_ 54 4 
14~_, p. 71. 
and ~he ~piri~ of Cap-
TtiC"w YOr: Canes 
and overcome wi thin himsel f and j ut s ide himself if 
he i s to fi nd t he s a fe ty, the !O ur.roundings of love, 
t he c as e o f Doul, the sense of identity and honor 
~hich , evidently , all men have connected in their 
memor ies with the idea of family ?15 
Hiller, i n hi s attempt to depic t man' s st r uggle to make of 
the outGidc wo rld a home , cons i s t e ntly place s his characters 
in the world o f work, has them talk about the job and shows 
how familia l relati on s hips are affe cted by the "business ." 
Paul Blumbe r g in an article in the l~erican Quarterly com-
ments on Hille r's concern f or the world of \o,'ork and insista 
B 
tha t his is an "e f fort to illustrate the alie nating character 
of labor in the mode rn \vorld. ,,16 One can ha rdly deny the al-
ienating forces operating in an indivi~~\ istic , mechanistic 
soc iety . Dut I be lieve that Hi ller, in his p r eoccupation 
wi th the themes of .... ·ork and family, is attempting to show 
' more t han a man ' s alie na tion by socia l f orce s. lie is, if he 
is true to hi s word , att'empting to show how a man can ul -
tima t e ly ove rcome the intimidations of the IIjob," achieve 
s atisfaction in it and arrive at some higher values tbat 
have nothing ~o do with success or failure in the business 
sense, and that allow him to find in the outside world some 
spiritually gratifying c haracteristics .of the family situation. 
Though I t e lieve that Miller is ultimately positive in 
his portraya l of the family , he does point an accusing finger 
15:':iller , "The Fami l y ," p. 36 " 
l6 p.lul Blumberg , "Sociology and ~.)cial Literat\. re: Work 
,\licnation in the Pl ays of 1'.l.·thur Hiller f" American Quarterly, 
XXI (Summer, 1969), 291. 
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at inadequacies and fa l sities ofte n found in the family sit-
uati on and at societal p~essure s that can make it very diffi-
cult f or men to di sengage f rom the traps th~t seem to ensnare 
them . Ba sically his i s a moral po s ition , a nd when he portrays 
f laws , it is with the a ssumption that the audience will rec-
ognize thos e flaws and supply what i s missiny. Unlike many 
modern dramatists who picture a s ick society with no hope of 
improvement, Hiller pictures a soci~ty with ailments, true, 
but with infinite pos sibilities for being be tter. In reacting 
to criticisms that Loman and othe r characters were of low, 
vulgar s tock. lacking in any moral or human values , P-ti ller 
repl ied: 
'" 
By s howing what happens wh E:n 't.he re are no va lues , I 
at least, a s s~~e t hat the 3udience will be compelled 
and propelled toward a more i ntense quest for values 
that are missing_ I am assuming always that we have 
a kind of civilized sharing of "1hat we " .. auld like to 
sec occur within us and in the world . 17 
Hany of the f amilial charac t eristics in this paper are ne9-
ative but are discussed with a view toward arriving at Hil-
lcr ' s mora l stand. 
The plays chosen for this study are All ~~, Death 
o f a Salesman. ~ View ~ the Bridge, and ~ Price. They 
we r e chosen for two reasons. One is that they are the playa 
whose action occurs within the family circle , and consequently 
the plays where the homes are affected by the job. Though 
The Crucible and After the Fall a l s~ deal with marital 
17 "Norality and Hoele rn Or oma: Intervic\: with Phillip 
Gelb , " Ar thur Hiller: Death of a Salesman, ed. Gerald Weales 
(r:ew York: 'fhe Vl.TIng Press,1967) , p. 172. 
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r e l a tionships , their action does not evol ve out of ~sscntia lly 
fami lia l con f l ict s . And the second r eason is t hat , with t he 
e xception of ~ Crucible , they a r e generally con a idered to 
be Ni llc r ' s best plays. 
The s t udy is divided i nto fou r par t s , the f irs t three 
having to do with the family and the last with work . The 
firs t section outlines the relationships of family members , 
including the ir a ttitudes t oward themselves , toward each 
other, a nd to\<,'ard socie ty. The next two ha ve to do with 
"Re s pon s ibility," as ViC \'lCd by the fami ly I and the need for 
"Stabi l i ty" within the home and outs ide it. The f ina l s ec-
tion examines the jobs he ld by Hiller ' s cha racters , th.~ i l: a t-
titudes toward those jobs , and the extent to , .. hich a n occu1?a-
tion he l ps to in f luence the characters and the i r famill al re-
~ation ships . A c l ose di scussion o f the family contains , of 
necessity, a gr eat deal about the j obs held by the fami ly 
group , so the "work" chapter is to a large extent a correla-
tion and summa ry of evidence a lready give n. It is hoped that 
an ey-amina tion of this sort will l ead t o a better unde rstand-
i ng o f the philosophica l position from which Arthur Miller 
.... 'r o t e h is family pl ays . 
CHAPTER II 
CHARACTER AND PHILOSOPHY 
I s hal l begin the study of f amily r e lations hips in the 
fou r plays by discussing s ome philosophic values held by the 
main characters and the ways in which the se values affect 
their attitudes toward other membe rs of the family , toward 
society, and toward themselves. T .... 'o elements of the family 
philosophy influence the attitudes of all : 1) the father i s 
seen as the dominant authority fig ure , and 2) the fathe r be-
comes involved with a search for identity, reflected ill his 
,9csire to ha ve his name pe rpe tuated. 
The fatne r in each play is the autonomous fiqure . He 
is not dicta torial but is the final authority, paralleling 
the Godhead. clurr:lan notes that the father in Miller's work 
i s regarded 
... with awe , devotion, love, eve n when he is proved 
lamenta bly fallible a nd when submission to him be-
comes painfully questionable. The father is a 904-
head becaus e he is the giver and s~pport of life, 
he is expected to serve as an example of proper con-
duct , of good . He therefore inspire5 and confirms 
bel i ef , informing all our most significant actions, 
and f o s t e rs our reason for living. He gives iden-
tity and cohe rence to our being , creates value,l 
l Cl urma n, 'l'he Portable ~ Hiller, p. xiii. 
11 
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Joe Keller exemplifies this position consistently in All 
!:!l Sons. "1\ father is a father," he shouts , a cry that re-
verberAtes throughout the play . "I ' m his father and he's my 
son ," ho say~ to his ."ife emphatically , "and if there's some -
thing bigger than that I'll put a bullet in my head! ,,2 This 
affirmation con f irms the whole of Joe's life . It is the fa-
ther's role to do what he must for his children , and the 
children's to revere him regardless of what he does. It 
makes no sense tc Joe that Ann rejected her f ather after his 
commitment to prison, nor can he understand how Chris can 
fail to overlook his own part in the crime that convicted 
Deever. Joe is a man conmittcd to his conception of his role 
as father . 
Joe Keller sees himself as the unques tioned provider 
' 'for the family. To him his position of authority is soliCl-
ified to the deg ree that' he can provide material objects and 
comfort for those closest to him . Time and again he 'cmpha-
sizes his role by stressing t he importance of buildlnq a 
business for the sake of his wife and son . He explains to 
Chris that he had to ship the cracked cylinder heads durin9 
the way or else lose the business: 
You lay forty years into a business and they knock 
you out in five mi nutes--wha t could I do, let them 
take forty years , l e t them take my life away? (p. 
115) 
2Arthur 1,Iiller, ~ !:!l Sons , ~ Mil ler's Collected 
Plays, p. 120. Subsequent references to this play are noted in 
the text by page numbe rs. 
To do that, s o he reasoned, he would have los t his pos ition 
not only at the factory but in hi s own home. Losing his 
busine s s meant 1('sing the very e !3sence of his life --h i :i in-
teg rity , his authority. 
Keller is a man who has clawed tis way from the bottom 
of the l~erican business system to a position of wealth and 
re s pect. He says of Chris, "I should've put him out " .. hen he 
wa s ' t en like I was put OIJt, and made him earn his keep ." He 
is a man who is hard and cold, in a business way , and \oIho 
faces his ""ork with the i dea that one must take every pos-
sible advantage in order to "get ahead"--even i f it mean s 
hurting s '-'meone e l se. He does not unde rstand why Chris l e ts 
come thing like over-charging "two cents " make his "hair fa ll 
out." Joe think& he has done nothing wrong in shippin,=, the 
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fa ulty cylinder heads . This is business , and men are in busi-,. 
ness to make money. He ,tell s Chris, 
If my monAY' s dirty there ain't a clean nickel in 
the United Sta t es . Who worked for nothin' in tha~ 
war? ~'lhen they \I.'o rk for nothin 1, I ' 11 work for 
nothin' . Did they ship a gun or a truck outa De-
troit before they got their price? Is that clean? 
Nothin ' s clean. It's dollars and cents, nickels 
and dimes ; war and peace , it's nickels and dimes, 
what's clean? (p. 125) 
Nothing is di s honest to Joe unless it c~n be proven. Chris 
tells him that they have not been honest with Chris's mother 
by not tel l ing her and making her be lieve that the oldest 
son (Larry) is dead. Joe wants to know "'hat he means by 
"C!i shnn~ s t ." La rr y has been mis s ing for three ye ars, but 
"How're you going to prove it? Can you prove it?-
14 
Joe never understands his crime until the end of the 
play when a letter from La rry, written on the day of his death, 
is sho .... 'Tl to the family by Ann. Hrs. Keller tells him that he 
may still keep Chris close to him if he will only ask for for-
giveness. Joe replies, "I don 't know what you mean! You 
wanted money, so I made money _ \'lhat must I be forgiven? You 
wanted money, didn't you?" And when Chris confronts him with 
having shipped the cylinder heads, Joe tries to justify him-
sel f in three different ways, and as Chris exposes each try 
at justification, he moves to another point. First , he tells 
Chris that he knew he would be ruined financially if the he :-t -8 
were held back. And so, he shipped them because "I never 
thought they'd install them. I swear to God. I tholl9ht they'd 
stop ' em before anybody took off." In the meantime, so Joe 
~xplains, h~ thought he would have time to perfect his pro-
c ess, a nd if the heads were not discovered, then he would tell 
the authorities himse lf. He did not tell the authorities be-
cause it was too l ate. The plancG were already in the air 
and twenty-one fliers were dead. His second line of justi-
fication is that business is tough. \Vhen others stopped mak-
ing money out of the war, then he would ,also stop. His l a st 
line of j ustification is that he acted as he did for the sake 
of the family. He says: "Chris, I did it for you, it was a 
chance and I took it for you. I'm sixty-one years old, when 
would I have anothe r chance to make something for you? Si"':ty-
one ye ars old you don't get another chance, do yaM (page l15)? 
lI. man ,,' ithout a material heritagl! to leave behind is, 
according to Joe , certainly no kind of person to command rc-
spect. Keller is hardly a ruthless tycoon hungering for 
power. In fact, N~ lson suggests that 
he does no t view the factory as an end in itself, 
but as the means by which h~ can give his family 
the security they presently enjoy, and enabl e his 
son to make the best possible life for himself. 3 
Because of Kel ler' s position of authority , he has an inces-
15 
sant allegiance to and protectiveness toward his fami l y. And 
because of the allegiance , money is of primary importance in 
his phil osophy of life. As long as he has the business , he 
fee ls that his son must , just by the nature of things, re-
spect his father and continue to uphold his place of authority. 
t ' 
Willy Loman , in ~ of ~ Sal esman , is a lso the ~ ~u thor­
ity to whom the young Loman boys go for guidance and encour-
ageme nt , and fo= whom they have the greatest respect and a~-
mi ratl.on. All t heir lives \-lilly ha s taught t hem to be like 
him and to folloH his idea ls and his one dream of how a man 
should live. Jle expresses this dream in the advice he gives 
his sons when he compares them to the bookish and not very 
personable Bernard. "Bernard is not well l iked is he?-
\'l illyasks. "He's liked , " Biff replics, "but he's not well 
liked." "That's just what I mean," \oli lly continues: 
Be rnard can get the bes t marks in school , y'under-
stand . but when he gets ~ut in the business world. 
y'understand , you a re go~ng to be five times ahead 
o f him . That ' s .... 'hy I thank Almighty God you ' re both 
3Benjamin Nelson, Arthur Miller: Portrait of !!. Play-
wright (New '{or~ : David HcKay Company, Inc. , 1970), p. 83. 
" 
build like Adonises. Because the man who creates 
personal interest is the man who gets ahead. Be 
liked and you will never want . You take me for in-
stance . I never have to wait in line to see a 
buyer. 'Willy Loman is here!' That' f all they 
have to know, and I go r ight through . 
Thollgh Nilly grows mor e and more uncertain of the truth 
of his dream, he nevertheless holds to it tenaciously as his 
o\oo'n guide and as a goal for his boys. In return for Willy's 
assiduous interest in his boys ' gp.ncr~l upbringing and ac -
tivities, Biff and Happy have the most ardent respect for 
their father's ideas and abilities. Even as teenagers they 
look forward with grea t expectation to his coming home from 
11 sa l es trip. They \-/illingly leave their friends to occupy 
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themselves in the cel lar in order to polish the car Lor t'lilly 
and to talk to him. Willy is so pleased by his sons' ':'ildus-
triousne5s that he even promises to let them go on a trip 
with him soon, remarking, that he would be a sensation with 
his boys carrying his bags into the Boston stores. Nilly 
is moved when Biff tells him that he is going to break through 
for a touchdown just for him in the upcoming game. Biff is 
the favorite son because he follows most closely his father ' s 
credo: "be liked and you will never want." Willy is proud 
of Biff and confident that with his personality he cannot 
possibly fail at anything. Because Bift is so closely attuned 
to his father ' s ideology, he can echo pompously Willy's teal -
i ng about Bernard: "He ' s liked, but he's not well liked.-
4j\rthur !-liller , Death ~ !. Sa l esman , Colle~ Plays, 
p . 146. Subsequent references to th1S play are 1ndicated 
i n the text by pag~ numbers . 
, 
• 
• 
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One of the most striking instances of Willy's position 
of authority in Biff's eyes comns ironically just before 
Willy is exposed as a "fake" and a "phony" to his own son. 
When Biff fails math and is consequently not allowed to grad-
uate from high school , he can think of but one thing to do. 
He travels to Boston where his fat her is on a sales trip to 
ask him to come back and help. He explains to \<lilly that he 
needs four more points to pass the exam but his math teacher, 
Hr. Birnbaum , absolutel y refuses to give them to him. He 
puts the case before his father: 
I begged him, Pop, but he won ' t give me those points . 
You gotta talk to him before they close the school. 
Because if he saw the kind of man you are , a nd you 
just talked to him in your way, I'm s ure he 'd come 
through for me . The class carne right before prac-
tice, see, and I didn 't go enough. Neuld you ta~', 
to him? He'd l ike you , Pop. You know the way .. You 
could talk. (p. 206) 
And Willi replies , "You're on. We 'll drive right back." At 
this point Biff has complete faith in "the kind of man" Nilly 
is. and he is certain that hi s math teache r will not be able 
to resist Nilly's charisma and authoritative manner. Even 
after Biff is an adult and after a long rift between father 
and son, he can say about his father: "you've just seen a 
prince walk by. A fine , troubled prince. A hardworking, 
unappreciated prince. A pal, yeu understand? A good com-
panion. Always for his boys" (po 204). 
Linda Loman accepts her hu sband ' s dream unconditionally. 
Clurman describes woman in Mille r's work as the "prop l.,! the 
male principle. " tiThe mother," he says , nbeloved of father 
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and son, s upports the pa ternal legend of I ki, • .,=h ip . ' ,,5 Linda 
indeed does. \'lhcn \'lilly doubt s that he is making the best 
appearance in the busine 8~ world, Linda tells him, "Willy, 
darling, you 're the hand somcz t man in the world." When his 
exaggerated $200 . 00 worth of sales is reveal ed to be only 
$70 . 00 for the week , Linda says "that's very good . " When 
\-lilly is tempted to take Ben ' s offe r of a lucrative business 
deal in Al aska, Linda di scourages such a venture by parroting 
her husband I s own philosophy: "You're well -l iked, and the 
boys love you I" and someday , she impl ies, he will have a. 
better position with the firm. To reinforce this line of 
reasoning , she r e mind!;; him of the successful 84- ~ ';',a r old 
salesman whom \-.'1l1y ha s patterned his life after. The back-
bone of his authority s ubstantiated, he can con fidently look 
, 'Ben in the face and a ssure him that i t is in the busines s 
world that he can ma i ntain his honor a nd integrity, and sup-
port his family adequately . " Ben , " he says , "It I s who you 
know and the sf:'Lile on you r face ! It ' s contacts , Ben, con-
tacts ! . .. a man can end with diamonds here on the basis of 
being liked" (p . 184): 
Whe n Biff , as an adul t, as muc h as tells his mother that 
he has lost his respect for his father, s he says, "e i ther he'. 
you r fa ther and you pay him that respect, or else you 're not 
to come here . " \-lhen Biff says that Willy has no char ac t e r # 
Sliaroid C1u rman, "lI.rthur Mil l e r ' s Later F"ays , " A Col-
l ec tion . of Critical EssiYS" ed. Robert W. Corrigan (EngIC="-
..... :ood Cl~ns, N. J .), p . 45. 
Linda rebukes him severely: 
Willy Loman never made a l ot of money. Hi s name 
wa s never in the paper. He 's not the finest char-
acter that ever lived . But he ' s a huma n be ing, 
and a t e rrible thing i s happening to him. So at-
tention must be paid . Be I s not to be allowed to 
fa ll into his grave like a n old dog. Attention , 
a t tention must be fina l ly paid to such a person . 
( p _ 16 2 ) 
Even after \-l i l ly has almost los t all respec t for himself, 
Linda demands that r espect and love be given to the head of 
the house , the man who is the "dearest man in the world" to 
her. Linda is truly the primar y support of Wi lly 's "king-
s hip." According to l'liller, she was ;'ndeed made by li.i.lly 
"though he did not know it or beU "'ve in i t or receive it 
into hi mself. Only r ank , heigh t o i power, the sense of hav-
ing won he believed ..... a s real. w6 
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Willy Loman ' s posi t ion as head and authority of the fam-
,-
ily is blurred by thi s very mitijudgment o f wher e his power 
l ay , a mi sjudgment that i s the basis of his i nsec urity and 
falsity . But neither he nor his family e ve r r enounce that 
position . He dies happy, with the sense of having won--of 
having r egained his son'G love and respect. He dies with the 
feeling tha t he i s again in charge and the giver of renewed 
l ife t o Biff in the 1.Urm of insurance money. Hille r explains 
Willy ' s position: 
lIad Willy bee ll unaware of his separation from value. 
that endure he would have died c.,nt entedly while 
polishing his car, probably on a Sunday afternooQ 
with t he ha ll game coming over the radio. But he 
6Arthur Ni ller, ., Introduction," Collected Plays (New 
York: Viking, 1957), p. 30. 
",,'as agonized by h is awareness at being in a false 
pos ition, s o con s t antly ha unted by the hollowness 
o f all he had pl aced his fai th in , so awa r e , i n 
short , tha t he must somehow be fi ll ed in his spirit 
or f l y apart , tha t ~e s taked his very life on the 
ultimate a s sertion, 
The ult imate asse r tion i s expressed in \'1illy ' s l egacy, which 
he a 5su~es will allow his son to t ake up the Loman dream. 
That the l egacy is the wrong one i s hidden f r om Willy; he 
utters assur ed ly before his death , "That boy i s going to be 
magnificent. " 
Willy was "no dumb brute heading mindless ly to his ca-
l astrophe . " He was a man who foste r ed love in his home, a 
man who never worked a day but for his f~mily , a man, though 
misguided as to vocation, who pu: ~ued hi d philosophy of life 
(not a completely unwor t hy one ) to the ve~y cnd for th ~se h~ 
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loved . Hiller says , "this man i s actually a very brave spir-
" it who cannot set tl e for half but must pursue hi s dream o f 
hims e l f to the e nd."B Hi s posi tion of authority is never 
relinquished , and he keeps l ooking fo r the harmony of spir-
itua l ease . 
Edd ie Carbone in~~ From the Bridge is a more dom-
inant father f igure t han e ithe r Willy or Joe . Though Cath-
e r i ne is only his niece , he has been ~esponsible for her 
since s he wa s a child, and s he is as close to him as any 
daughter cou ld be . 
Like J oe a nd Willy, Eddie works for the sake of hi. 
fami ly, especia lly for Cat herine . As a laboring long~horeman 
7~. , p. 34. 
Bnid • 
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\\'hosc family has only been i n America for one generation , 
he does not <lspire to build up a fac tory or to become a well-
to-do s alesman as an example to his heirs . His goal f or him-
self and his family is nevertheless as con s uming, and he ded-
icates himself to it with as much fe rvor as the y. His one 
aspiration is to bring up Catherine to be a l ady , to help her 
to make some thing of herself tha t will be fitting to his vi-
sian of her a s a "madonna. " lie expre sses to Catherine his 
commitment to this goal : hI promised your mother on her 
deathbed. I'm responsible for you. ,,9 His efforts to carry 
out this commitment s how him to be the unquestioned auton-
omous figure of the household. 
At the beg inning of the pll1y eddie is pleased with 
Catherine's new outfit and says it makes her look like "one 
/j)f them girls that went to college. " "College girl," and 
"madonna" are l abels goap. enough for Katie, and Eddie i n-
tends to see that she does not get too far below them. His 
code for her conduct does not include wearing clacking high 
heels out in publ ic, walking wavy, \o,hich attracts guys on 
the street, or waving to men from the window. He is opposed, 
at first, to her taking the job that's been offered to her 
because it is not in the right kind of neighborhood. He 
says: 
I want you to be with different kinds of people . 
I want you to be in a nice of~ice. Maybe a lawyerts 
9j\ rthur ':Hller, ~ View !rom the :ridge, !:ol!ected ~laY8 
(New York: V~kin9 pres~9SJT; p. 3 . SJbsequent re -
erenccs to th is play are indicated in the text by page 
numbe r s . 
office someplace in New York in onc of them nice 
buildings. I mean if you ' re gonna get outa here 
the n get out; don't go pr~ctically in the same 
kind of neighborhood. (p. 385 ) 
For the same reason, he does not want her to go to a movie 
in Now York; the wrong kind of people hang around Times 
Square. 
The possibility that Rodolpho , whom he considers to be 
the scum of the ea rth, may marry Catherine, is a serious 
threat to her future and to his commitment. As a defense 
against such a possibility Eddie conjures up in his mind the 
idea that Rodolpho "ain't right." So desperate is he that 
he goes to Alfieri, the lawyer , hoping th~t something might 
be done to prevent the marriage. Helpl essly he expresses to 
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Alfieri that the one hope of his li fe is about to be extin-
guished: 
,. 
I wcrked like a dog twenty years so a punk could 
have her, so that's what 1 done. I mean, in the 
worst times, in the worst, when there wasn't a 
shi.p comin ' i n the harbor , I didn't stand around 
look in , for r e lic f- -I hustl ed .•• --bccause I made 
a promise. (po 409) 
One is reminded of Kate Keller's lament to George Deever; 
"honcst to God, it breaks my heart to see what happened t o 
all the children . How we wor ked and planned for you, and 
you end up no better than us." (p. 105 ) 
Edd i e also shows his authority in other ways. He dic-
tates and Beatrice and Catherine usually show that they want 
to do his bidding. Hhen Eddie chastises Catherine for wcar-
ing high heels and walking wavy , she, almost i n tears be-
cause he does not approve of her , asks ",«hat do you want me 
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to do?" Similarly Beatrice is ready to 'tell her cousins to 
go some place else when Eddie at first points out a few of 
the inconven i e nces t he ir s tay will cause . \1he n Eddie tells 
he r she ' s being too touchy, s he replies , "I'm just afraid 
i f it don't turn out good you'll be mad at me ." 
As it becomes increas ingly evident tha t Eddie is fanat-
ically against the relationship bebleen Rodolpho and Catherine , 
the girl i s almost ready to give him up to please he r uncle. 
Beatrice asks her, "Look, honey, you wanna get married, or 
don't you wanna get mar r ied? What are you worried about, 
Katie?" And she answe rs, quietly . trembling, "1 don I t know 
B. It just s~ems wrong if he ' s against it so ~uch • • 
To .... 'ard the e nd of the play whe n the cou s l lls move out , 
Eddie is aware that his pOSi tion is s l ipping and that he i s 
lOSing r espec t in his own home . 
" 
The follo, ... ing conversation 
bctween Eddie and neatriqc reveals his dcsire to be restored 
to hi s rightful pos ition. 
Eddie: .. . just keep in mind who brought them i n 
here, that's all . I mean I got a couple 
of r i ghts here . This is my house her e 
not their house . 
Beatrice: What do you want from mc? They're moved 
out; what do you want now? 
Eddie: I want my respec t ! 
Beatrice: So I moved them out , what more do you 
want? You got your house now, you got 
your respect . 
Eddi e : I don ' t like the way you ta l k to me 
Beatrice . 
Beat r i ce : 11 m jus t tell in I you I done what you 
want ! 
Edd ie: I don't like it! The way you talk to n.::-
and the way you look at me. This is my 
hou se . .. " " " .... .. ...... " " " •. .. " • . 
I want my respect , Beatrice, and you know 
What I ' m talkin' about . 
Be atrice : What? 
Eddie: What I feel like doin ' in the bed and what 
I don't fee l like doin'. I don't ~ant 
no--
Beatrice: \,lhen'd I say anything about that? 
Eddie: You said, you said , I ain't deaf. I 
don't want no more conversations about 
that Beatrice. I do what I feel like 
doin' or what I don't feel like doi n ' . 
Beatrice: Okay . lO 
Eddie continues by remarking that Beatrice has changed; she 
jumps him all the time rathe r than taking his word for things . 
He says: "I'm te llin' you the truth . A \oJife is supposed t,,) 
believe the husband. If I tell you that guy ain't right 
don't tell me he is right ." 
,. After the eO'lsins have been taken by the immigration of-
fieers , EJdie is even mor e perplexed, because his good name 
has been desecrated by l-ta reo. He r efuses to all ow Beatrice 
to go to Catherine's wedding because it is somehow a mark 
against his character if she does. She ask.s "\oJhy! What do 
you want?" And his reply is: 
I want my respect. Didn't you ever hear of that? 
From my wife? . .•.•.••. •. •• .. .•.•.•.••••• . •.•. • • •• 
He ' s CHarco] gonna come here and apologize to me 
or nobody from this house is goin ' into that church 
teday. Now if that's more to you than I am, then 
go . But don't come back. You be on my side or 
on their side , that's all. (p. 435) 
lOArthur >liller, ~ ~ ~ ~ Bridge, The !!E! of ~, 
Ed . R ..... . Dietrich , h'm. E. Carpenter, and Kevin Kerrane (New 
York : Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1969), p. 444. 
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She proves herself t o be on his side . Whe n Catherine turns 
o n him. ca lling him a rat . Beatrice firmly t e l 15 her: "Don 't 
you call him that !" She chooses to s t ay with her hus band 
fo r ... ,,'hom she declares he r love. 
The fath e r of Wal ter and Victor Franz in The ~ is 
t he l ast exampl e o f the authoritative . dominant father £ig -
ure . He had become a prominent ..... e ll -to-do busine ss man, 
bu t was reduced to bankruptcy during the depress ion. Since 
Z,!r. Franz i s not the protagonist o f The Price (we , in fact , 
know ve r y little about h im directly) it may seem inconsistent 
to discuss him along with the main charac~ers of the other 
plays. It is not. ho ... · .... ver. when one conside r s that he is 
one against whom and ax ound whom his two sons , t he wa in char-
actcrs of the play , have ;""oven the ir atti t ude s . 
Fran z was apparently a man whose business acumen and 
" whose hardne ss and domin~ting spirit on the job would equal 
that o f Joe Ke lle r . pe rhaps exceed it. He was undoubted ly 
a ver y persuasive and determined person in private matter9 
as well. since v,le are l ed to believe that when his wife 
married him s he had to give up a promising musical career. 
Like Joe, his life had meaning , his integrity beinq 
possible only in relation to his financial situation. v:alter 
vows that "there was no love in this house. There was no 
loya lty. 'I'here was nothing here but a s traight financial 
arrangement."ll He was wrong about the l ove being absent, 
IIAr thur Hi ller. The Price (New York: The Vir.ing P::-ess , 
1968). p . 108. Subsequent rererences to this ... Jork will be 
indicated in the . t ext by page numbe rs . 
as will be discussed later, but apparently r i<:J)-1!. about the 
importance that money played in the home . \-ihen he los t it 
al l, "he wa s ashamed to go into the s treet," according to 
Victor ; it was a symbol o f his loss of f ace among his fe l-
low men . But Franz had stood for some thing other ttan s uc -
c ess and money . He had appar ently taught loyalty , love, and 
respect within the family , and one of his s on s had learned 
the lesson. Victor rela tes the experience of seeing once 
prominent men sitting on the grass in the park afte r the 
crash of 1929 . He t e lls Walte r and Esther that he could not 
sit by and watch his fa the r, who had once bee n s trong and 
magnificent , end up on the grass . In o rde r to s r. ". } him from 
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los ing a ll pride and to s how the respect that he t hough t his 
fa ther deserved , Victor gave up college and a possible career 
,in science to stay with his fa ther and work at anything he 
could get to provide f ood for them in those days of cri s is . 
In trying t o explain why he made such a sacri f ice , he said 
that hi s fathe r 
couldn ' t believe in anybody any more, and it was 
unbea rable to me : He ' d twal teil kicked him in t he 
fac e the night he told us he was bankrupt . . • he 
just ke pt on vomit ing, like thirty- five years com-
ing up. And he sat there . Stinking like a sewer. 
And a l ook came onto his face. l Id never seen & 
man look l ike tha t. He was sitting the r e , l e tti ng 
i t dry on his hands . (p. 107) 
He admi t s that it is idiotic to give up a caree r for such a 
r eason , but , he continues , 
you 're b r ought up to believe in one another , you" re 
f illed ful l of that crap--you can't help l ~yi n9 t o 
keep it go ing , that ' s all. I thc~9ht if I stuc k 
with him. i f he c ould see that somebody wa s stil l 
.•. I wa nted to stop it f rom falling apart. (p . 107) 
lie has the kind of r e spect that will not allow a son to walk 
ah'ay f rom a once s trong and domina nt father. 
Even i n hi s r educed position, the old meln has to retain 
at least a semblance of hi s domi nance , o f his integrity. 
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~"hilc Victor is scrounging for something better to eat than 
"garbage," Franz is s ecretly holding $4,000 left after the 
bankruptcy. According to \"alter, he withholds knowledge of 
this from Victor becau s e he is certain that Victor wil l sooner 
or later walk out on him too . And the r.loney preserves for 
him that last ounce of r espect that would be fata l for such 
a man to lose. Cven when Victor learns of this, years later, 
he still mai nt r. i ns that he could not have allU~4J the man to 
"end up on the . r ass . " 
\'lalte r, on the other hand, denie s that they were brought 
,up to believe in one anot her. He says : "tie were brought up 
to succeed , weren't we? . t~hy el s e would he respect me so and 
not you ? \qhat fe ll apart? What was here to fall apart" (p. 
108)? To him there was only a "s traight financial arrange-
ment" in the house and \/hen that f~ll apart, there was nothing 
left. So he got out while he stil l had a chance to make some-
thing for himself. He reminds Victor of what he told him 
afte r the bankruptcy: "1 told you the n that 1 was going t o 
finish my schooling come hell or high wate r, and I advised 
you to do the same . In fact, I \ ... arned you not to n llow him 
to s trangle your life" (p. 89). He points out to Victor that 
Franz cou ld have made out without either of them by gett ...  nq 
a job or goi nc;: on welfare , since thousands of other people 
did it, emphasizing that he cou ld al\./ays see the selfishness 
in his fa the r . Of his mother and f ather he s ays "they Here 
neve r lovers --s he said a hundred time s that her marriage de-
s troyed he r mu s ica l car ee r (p. 108 ). " To \'lal t e r, he ..... as not 
deserting, since there had never been anything substantial 
there to desert. 
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Victor and Walter are br.othe r s , both having grown up in 
the same atmos pher e , of t en amiably and happi l y doing science 
projects in the attic , their mother' s harp mus ic penetrating 
f r om downstairs , but the y have completely opposite ways of 
l ife. The father, who ..... as obviously a dominant influence 
during their youth, has Ipf' t them divergent legacies. For 
the sake o f what he bclic v<;! s t o be worth upholding \oJithin his 
father , Vi ctor ha s lived a lIfe of se lf-sac ri f ice . Eve n at 
,tho s e times that he doubted the ..... isdom of his cho ice , the 
v i sion of his f ather sitt ing in a c ha ir, staring vacantly 
into space, reassured h im t hat he had made the right onc . 
Walter , on the other hand , saw in his father only the se l fish 
part, the part that led him to charge ahead, "come he ll or 
high wate r," to get from life what he could. He is still 
haunted , ho\oo'ever , with the memory o f his father and the sus-
picion that he has betrayed him. Franz i s indeed a dominant 
figu r e in this family . 
The play is about a crisis that has bee n developing in 
the fami l y of Es the r and Victor Fran z . Actually the ir cri-
sis has evolved from t he choice Victor made out o f r espect 
for his f ather years ago. Eve n though Esther i s probably 
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in her late 40' ti dnd Victor is a round 50, they are still 
haunted by .... 'hat might ha ve been and what can be yet. Because 
of the ad verse financial circumstances of their early mar-
riagc , they have never had a lot of money . Victor joined 
the police force in order to support his father and ',..ife, 
but it was to be a t emporary thing, until he could afford 
to finish school. Esther puts it succinctly: "It's t [lat 
everything was always temporary with us. It's like we never 
were anything, we we re ahlays about- to-be." Victor almost 
got the courage to quit the force during the war when, as 
Esther says , "any idiot was making so much money , " but he 
didn't because Esthu; got scared there was going to be a de-
pression. Through t he years as he kept putting off going 
back to school, they began to aim for his retirement when 
they could start a new life and Victor could get into some ,. 
area of science. Now that they have reared a son who is in 
college, the time has come for Victor's retirement and he 
cannot make up his mind to sign the papers. Esther says: 
All these years we've been saying , once we get the 
pension we ' re going to start to live ... It ' s like 
pu s hing against a door for twenty-five years a nd 
suddenly it opens . . . and we stand there . (p. 1 8) 
The dilemma that Victor finds hims~lf in is that he now 
does not know whether he wants to start anew or not . He is 
afraid . But more than that he is reluctant to put aside 
h/enty- eight years as though they were just insignificant 
preparation for beg inning li fe at 3.ge 50. He s ays "You sign 
your name to twenty-eight years and you ask yourself, Is tha t 
all? Is that it" (p. 20)? Dut he is also influenced by 
Es ther ' s fe~ ling t hat the y have never really had anything or 
bee n anythi ng . She says that their trouble i s that "we can 
never keep Our minds on money ! \'le worry about it, we talk 
a bout it, but \ole c an't seem to want it . I do , but you don't. 
I r ea ll y do , Vic. I want i t. Vic? I want mon~y" (p. 19): 
It is true . Victor i s not impressed by money, and to Esther 
he bemoans the f act that "sometimes you make it. s(.'-lnd like 
we've had no life at all." 
Victor fu rthe r proves that his primary interest is not 
money as he r e fUses to give Walter the lesser portion of the 
money gotten for the furniture. Solomon r eminds him that 
Walter took fr ... , .. him; he has the right to r e taliate, but 
Victor i~ too fair and honest for s uch a proposition. Nei-
the r does he want to take the $12,000 Walter would qet on the 
,tax br eak if they gave the furniture to charity. He merely 
wants to sell the furniture at a good price and split it 
e ve nly wi th his brother. On each occasion , however, Esther 
is anxious for him to take the reoney. 
Es ther is not an entirely greedy person; the money sim-
ply stands for the kind of life that she and Vic have never 
been able to have . When she insists that he not wear his 
un i form to the movie~ , it's just that she doesn't want every-
body to know what his salary is. Nor does she want to take 
t he chance that th~y wi ll encounte r a n old police buddy of 
his who might have had too much to drink and might make a 
Scene. Esthe •. : really fee l s culturally deprived , and \oIhat shl! 
has wan ted all these years is a little prl!stige. In spite 
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of these attitude s that seem to be especia lly exaggerated at 
this tine in her life, s he genuinely loves her husband, and 
has been a good wife. Though she is quite a nxious to get as 
much mone y as possible out of the furniture, and though she 
is ecstatic when Walter offers Victor an administrative job 
at the hospital , she is just a s easily moved "'/hen she learns 
that Victor sacrificed a more prestigjous career out of hu-
man compassion, love and respect for his father. 
Though pitched in the role of supreme authority, the 
father in Miller's plays cannot live up to what is expected 
of him by h i s children. In fact, he is uncertain as to his 
own identity. Critics agree that the search for identity is 
an important underlying theme in Hi l ler's early plays up 
through !! ~ frorn the Bridge . Weal Gi':> suggests that .. his 
quest for identity i s revealed in the protagonist's desire ,. 
to preserve his "name," ,t o find t he dignity, the integrity 
which he has e ithe r never had or which he had at one time and 
lost.1
2 
Hil l er speaks of the quest as a longing for the 
safety and satisfaction remembered in childhood. He adds 
that the heroes of the great pl ays faced similar dilemmas: 
The 
they once had an identity, a being , somewhere i n 
the past which in the present has lost its com-
pleteness, its definitiveness, so that the central 
force making for pathos in these large a nd thrust-
ing plays is the paradox which Time bequeaths to 
us al l; \"'e cannot go home again, and the world we 
live in is a n a lien place .l3 
12G~rald rlca.lcs, cd. , The ~}mpinq-Off 
Y~c~llJan Co . , 1969), p. 17. 
13Hillcr , "The Family," p. 37 . 
~£ {London! 
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In Viktor Frankl' s book ~ ~ for Heanint; , Frankl 
relates how he and other prisoners, upon e ntering the Nazi 
prison at Aushwitz , were made to s trip of all clothing and 
jewelry , were separa t ed from loved ones and frie nds, made to 
shave all public hair, and stand like cattle in a community 
shower in order to be sprayed with insecticide . Frankl says 
that at this moment, he realized what it was to stand naked 
before God. To Hiller, the final act of being stripped of 
all dignity and honor as a human being is symbolized in the 
loss of one's name. When one loses his name , he stands fu l -
ly exposed, naked , without a reason for living. The very 
man is destroyed. 
Nhen John Proc tor in The Crucible is a s ked to s ign his 
name to a confession, he refUses to do so. When asked why 
~e will not s i~n his name to a written confession since he 
has confe ssed verbally, Proctor cries from the depths of his 
~oul "Becau se it i s my name ! Because I cannot have another 
in my life! How may I live without my name? I have 
given you my soul; leave me my name!,,1 4 Nelson sugges t s 
that John Proctor is wrong, because his soul and his name 
arc synonomous. In refusing to give up his name he keeps 
his sou1.
l5 
I agree, and t-1iller probably would too , jUdging 
14Arthur Miller, "The Crucible," The Portable Arthur 
!·lill c r, cd. Harold Clurman (New York: 'file Vl.king Press , 
rnI). p. 274. 
1511e150n, Portrait of ! PlaYwright, p . 169 . 
f rom the fo llowing s tatement made shortly be fore the opening 
of Crucible: 
You go through li fe giving up parts of yourself--
a hope, a dream, an ambition, a belief , a l iking , 
a piece of self-respect. But in every man the re 
i s something he cannot give up and s till r emai n 
himself--a core, a n identity, a thing that is summed 
up for him by the sound of his own name on hi s Own 
ear s . I f he g i ve r. that up, he becomes a different 
man , not himse lf.l6 
Eddie Carbone ' s plight is simil~r when he cries out to 
his wife , "I want my name! Marco's got my name !" Unlike 
Proctor, howe ve r, Eddie ' s name has already been dirtied by 
his own betraya l, and his agony and ultimate de~th come be-
cause he cannot r egain his concept of himse l f - - t hat part of 
him which would go to any l engths to avoid bre:4~ i,ng his t ie 
with his community. His warning to Catherine , early i n the 
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play, not to t e ll anyone about the cous ins reveal s how stronq-
Ily he feels about cOlMlunity loya lty. He says , "Just remember, 
kid , you can quicker get ' back a million dollars that was 
, 
sto l e than a word that you gave away " (p. 389) . Eddie broke 
his own code , gave t he word, and lost h is r espec t. Because 
Marco i s the one who named the act--betrayal--it is Marco 
whom Eddie must blame, and from whom he must demand his qood 
name. Proctor chose to die r a ther than .to qive up his self-
hood by Signing his name to a document that would incriminate 
his neighbors. Eddie chooses to die because he has already 
betrayed his ne i ghbors . Nel son says, 
16 I b id . (/\ statement by !-Hller, origina .... ly quoted in 1;he ~ ~ Herald Tribune, Jan. 25, 19 j3 ). 
To Eddie, as to John Proctu" , the name has a dual 
significance: it is the symbol of personal integ-
rity and supreme selfhood, but it is also the sym-
bol of a connection, a co~~union with one's fellow 
men, without which the sel f becomes a vacuum. 17 
lJe is right, and Eddie ' s cry for his name is hi s attempt to 
restore thi s significance . 
J oe Kel ler's l oss o f identity comes in some thing of the 
same way as Eddie ' 5. IU s betrayal brings about guilt and a 
condition of self that he cannot fi nally face . Ironically, 
the very intenSity o f Joe's desire to perpetuate his name 
through his son, Chris, is the force which causes him to 
sacrifice his fellow man. 
Joe makes it ·cl·ear- again and alJ: ~ ! n that his work has 
been for the family and that the business is to go to Chris. 
"The whole shootin' match is for you," he tells his son. 
And he wants to put a new sign on the plant: "Chris Keller, 
" 
Incorporated . " Chris in , 0:1. sense is to become a projection 
o f his father, only he is to be greater. Joe has "the fa-
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ther's unconscious desire," ~ugges ts Nelson, "to combat his 
mortality through the promise and potential of his children.ulS 
Though it is subordinate to the genuine love for his family, 
Joe wants to prese rve the very essence of Joe Keller through 
Chris. But Chris cannot accept that essence, and Joe, too, 
comes to the realization that he is not the man he thought 
he was. He finally realizes that the inner circle of the 
fami ly must eventually coalesce with the outer circle of 
17Ibid ., p. 217 . 
IB~., p • . 83. 
society, a nd that he has denied that connection. The man he 
had always thought himself to be i s now blurred; he is cut 
off from his family a nd from hi s neighbors, and like Eddie , 
cannot live with the alienation. 
Willy Loman fights the loss of integrity as he shouts 
to his son, "I am not a dime a dozen! I am Nilly Loman, and 
you are Biff Loman" (p. l32)! He cannot admit, as Biff sug-
ge!: ".s, that he has landed in the ash can , and that he as a 
person is of no marc significance than "a dime a dozen." 
According to t-1iller, "Willy Loman is seek ing for a kind of 
ecstasy in li fe which the machine civilization depl'ives peo-
ple of. He is looking for his selfhood, for his immor tal 
soul. ••. 
n19 
Nilly's selfhood is bound up in h ; '!: u D.rne , and 
his shout of nI am Willy Loman," is an affirmatio n of ~!;)me 
values tha t Willy stands for. 
,. 
Under the surface, ~iilly was really look for somethinC) 
altogether different ~rom mere success , moneYt and prestige, 
and he thought he found it in salesmans hip. He expressed it 
in his story of how he decided to become a salesrnan-- the 
story of Dave Singleman . He admir&d Dave because at eighty-
four he had so many friends that he could make sales by 
telephoning from his hotel room. Willie explains to Howard: 
And when I saw that, I .realized that sel l ing was 
the greatest career a man could want. 'Cause what 
could be more satisfying than to be able to go, at 
the age of eighty-four into twenty or thirty dif-
ferent cities , and pick up a phone, and be remembered 
19nHorality and Hodern Drama,n ~~: ~ 2.!. ! Salesman , p. 175. 
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and loved and helped by so many different people? 
Do you know? when he died --and by the way he died 
the death of a salesman , in hi s green velvet slip-
pers in the smoker of the New York, New Have n and 
Hartford gOing into Boston--when he died , hundreds 
of sa l esmen and buyers were a t his funeral . Things 
\<I'ere sad on a latta train s f or months ~ fter tha t. 
In those days there wa$ personality in it, Howard . 
Ther e was respect , and comradeship, and gratitude 
in it. Today , it ' s all cut and dried , and there's 
no chance for bringing friendship to bear--or per-
sonality. (p . 180) 
Nelson notes that Willie was only superficially impressed 
with the sal esman's comfortable life, the number of sa les he 
made, the green velvet slippers. Nhat he was really con-
cerned with was what accounted for the old gentleman's large 
funera l, what Nelson calls "the inherent worth of persona l 
relationships." The coveted values he saw in the old man 's 
life we re those of being remembered, loved and helped by peo-
pIe; having personality, not t he "slick personableness: to 
~hich he has paid lip service in so many of his declamations 
on Success , " but the ki nd that entail s respect, comradeship 
and gratitude; and finally the va lue of possessing friend-
ship.20 Many things about Willy substantiate thi s point 
of view. Any mention he ever made of his sales contacts were 
references to how well he was received by his "friends.-
The comradeship of his c lients and f ellow salesmen was a 
thing to be cherished to Nilly, else he would not have spent 
a lifetime lying to himself and to his boys about how much 
othe rs thought of him and how easi ly he could get his foot 
into any door. Nor would he have been so proud of the fact 
20 
Nelson , ~~. 2!. ! PlaYWright, pp. 124-125. 
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that all the boys followed Biff around because they liked him. 
To be liked i s a human ambition, and those who condemn Willy 
on the basis of this desire conde mn themsel ves . Despite his 
good ir.tentions , however, liillie selected a role in society 
for which he was not suited, and he was consequently never 
able to come to a clear understanding of his own identity. 
His dilemma, then, at the end of his li fe i s that he 
has lo~ t, or neYer really had , the "surroundings of love, the 
ease of soul, the sense of i dentity and honor" that, according 
to Miller, men have connected with the family.21 Not only 
are these qualities missing in the community among bUSiness 
associates , but they seem to be dWindling at home. 
Biff i s right when he says, " the r.~l"' didn't know who he 
was." Hilly cannot accept the man who l oves building 9 front 
stoop or planting a garden. He seeks after the right values 
rnd qua lities, but he miS judges ", .. he r e they are to be found. 
He even chooses to die for the wrong reason. \'lith the know-
1 
ledge of Biff's love, he chooses cieath , "not because life 
has been made intolerable by a t e rrible burden of guilt, but 
becaus e he believes thaL his death is the purchase price-
of security for his s on.2Z 
Joe Keller, Willy Loman , and Eddie Carbone are in many 
ways good husbands and good fathers, but because they have a 
21"lillcr, "The Family , " p. 36. 
22 Judah nI erman , James Hart , and Stanley Johnson, "Arthur 
:Hller: Death of a Salesman," Art::'ur :Hller: Death o~ a 
Salesman, -ccr:-GcraId \>1eales (~ew Ycrk: ~Vikrn91iress; 1967), p. 270 . 
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confused and di5torted conception of what kjnd of men they 
really are , they can fi nally play no rr.eaningful role either 
in the fami ly or socie ty. 
Though the search for identity on the part of the pro-
t3gonists in the first three plays was either culminated too 
late or not at all, th ~ outlook is not pessimistic. Weales 
suggests that inherent in the plays is "a vague faith in man, 
that the individual may finally be able to retain his integ-
rity." Obvious optimism lies in the pl atitudes of Chris, the 
romantic death of John Proctor, and even in Biff's recognition 
that his father had "the wrong dreams ." \Olea l es thinks that 
in the case of ~ o f a Salesman this vague Faith in man i. 
even more evident in 
,. 
Willy's vitality , in his perverse commitmen t:. to a· 
pointless dream, in his inability simply to walk 
away. Nilly Loman is a character so complex , so 
contradictory , so vulnerable , so aware-- in short L 
so human--that he fqrces man rn us by being one.~3 
This vitality, this drive toward what a man conceives to be 
right, is certainly part of the other two characters as well, 
and certainly cannot be condemned in itself . 
Both Victor and Walter have this drive, but, unlike wil-
ly , they a re able to use iL to define their lives . The focus 
in The Price is on the sons rather than ·the father . Clurman 
sugges t s that the two brothers represent two points of view 
that have developed in l>1iller'!:j own mind; both are points of 
view that wil l allow a man to come to the l atter part of his 
23\Oleales, !!!£. .:Jumpinq off ~, p. 15. 
life, recognize what he is , accept the mistakes he ha s made , 
a nd begin the process of self-rehabilitation . 24 Neither 
Walter's nor Victor' s li fe has been without problems, and 
Mil ler presents the side of each broth ;~ r with equa l force. 
Both lives are justi fied. The play i s concluded on a def-
i ni te optimistic note in that each brother, though not r ec-
onciled to the other, takes up his life with r enewed meaning. 
Walter admits that his fanatic zeal to acquire SUccess and 
power l ost him h i s connection wi th other people. He realizes 
tha t he, l ike Quentin in ~ ~!:!!!., cannot "bear to be 
a separa t e person, ft and he takes steps to alter hi s li fe . 
Victor is forced to admit that his loyalt ~. to his father may 
have been i n vain , but he i s able to acceLA:. i t on the grounds 
that he was compelled to take a moral s t and . 
,. The two men f inally know that the ir own lives , their 
own identities , are bound up wj th those of other people, those 
in the family a s well a s out side it . 
I 
If one look s carefully at eoch protagonist i n these fam-
i l y plays, he sees man sy"bOlically attempting his part in 
the s urvival of the race . In connection with his drama , Mil-
l e r ofte n talks of the struggle of s urvival and of finding a 
way to live so t hat the world is more lj.ke a home than a 
jungle, and the dramatic war that he pictures is waged with-
in the family , his symbol ic cell of society . Within the 
family he seems to find the qualities that equip a man for 
24Clurman, ~ Portabl e Arthur l-tiller , p. xx. 
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living in society , but the lessons are almost always l earned 
i~perfectly--somethin9 goes wrong--and one or more individuals 
decline, causing family disintegration. The key to this sym-
bolic cell in each play is th e father, the head of the house-
hold, and when he falls the breakup of the fami ly follows. 
Hiller is not saying anything particularly profound about the 
necessity of the father being the authority figure, perhaps 
just the opposite; it is merely the stereotyped father that 
would naturally come out of his Jewish-American background. 
But the Significance comes when such a respected person (as 
all are POtentially) loses that respect because of faulty 
ideals and becomes i solated from both family and society. 
Such a loss is critical to the ~ tabi lity of the family, but 
the implication is that with each c'atastrophe, there is the 
hope of being better. The very intensity of the fathe r "s 
'" 
desire to have right val~es and s tandards dnd to live by 
them is part of Hillert's optimism. An effor t so pers i stently 
pursued as Willy Loman ' s toward that end makes it quite clear 
to an audience that one ought to have s tandards by which to 
live. The fact that some of Willy's values are so obviously 
wrong is precisely What is positive about the play. And the 
inSight gained by the son gives even greater hope in that at 
least some o f the affectations and falsities of the father 
will be discarded by him in an attempt to live more honestly. 
CHAPTER III 
RESPONSIBILITY 
A major theme running through the works of Hiller is the 
theme of "responsibility." In almost every case, the fa ilure 
of Hiller's protagonists is the failure to acknowledge re-
sponsibility for the welfare of other people. Clurman notes 
that in his very earliest published works Miller was dealing 
with this problem. In Hiller ' s on l y novel , ~, Clurman 
r e calls an inc ident in Hhich a citizen was awakened during 
the night by the agonized cry of a woman calling , "pol1ce! 
Folice !" He Has able to rationalize his fai lure to get up 
and do anything about it , but late r in a situation Hhen he 
himse lf w-"s threatened , he remembered lamentably the c r ies 
of the woman.
l 
In succeeding plays , Miller invariably ana-
ly zes Some aspect of hi s protagonists ' irresponsibility and 
the ir r eaction to the inevitable guilt that it incurs. 
A feel ing of re s ponsibility for others brings about a 
sense of unity in society that is of prime importance to 
Niller. He said e arly in his caree r that "there is a or-
ganic aesthetic , a tracking of impulse and causation from 
the ind ividual to the ',:orld and back egain which must be 
lClurman , The Porta ble ~ ~, p. xii. 
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reconstituted . ,,2 In part through reading The ~2~ 
Ka ramazov, he became aware that there was some hidden order 
in the world and the only reason to live is to discover the 
42 
nature of that order. Hiller affirms that this idea not only 
shaped his concept of constructing a play but influenced his 
belief that life becomes more meaningful when lives are con-
nected morally. 
3 
Unity in society , related to Hiller's "or -
ganic aesthetic ," can be achieved, then, when men redlize 
that there i s something of the other person in each individ-
u~l. But it must be realized while there is still time to 
extend a har.d, and not as in the case of the citizen in ~ 
~, who recognized_his responsibility toward his ~ellow man 
only when he himself was in a dangerous pred icame" ~ . 
Miller's concern with "respons ibility" evidently E.tems 
f rom his more elemental concept of what drama is all about. ,. 
He says that the playwri?ht of any worth must de lve into a 
major question that tl)e Greeks explored; that is , "\o/hat is 
the right way to live with one's fellow man?" He noted that 
"when the Greek thought of the right way to live, it was A 
whole concepti it meant a way to live that would create clt-
izens who were brave in war, had a sense of responsibility 
to the polis i n peace, and were also developed as individual 
pe rsonal i ties ... 
4 
For l1iller, the de velopment of individual 
(!Jew 
2?-1iller, "The ShadoNs of the Gods," p . 43 .. 
)!£!!!., p. 31, 
4Arthur Hille r , " On Social Plays ," A View From the Bridge 
York: 1'he Viking Press , 1955 ), p. 5.-- -- __ 
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personalitie s apart from any s e nse of the necessity fo~ in-
volvement with members of t he commun i ty or the society is 
f r equent in mode rn life. As stated in the introduction, Mil-
ler ' s primary critici~m of the American theatre is that "it 
has separated the individual from his society and in dOing 
s o has me rely dramatized man's alienation from the world in 
which he lives. ,,5 Miller does not believe that such alien-
ation and subsequent frustration is men's f ate, and it is 
th i s issue at which he directs his drama. He patterns hi. 
drama afte r the Greek drama, which he says was 
an expression of a basic assumption of the people, 
who could not yet conceive, luckily, that - any m~n 
could long prosper unless his polis prospe red. The 
individual was at one wi th his society; his con-
flicts with it were , in our t e rms, like family con-
flict s the Oppos ing s ides of which nevertheless ;. 
shared a mutality of feeling and responsibility. 6 
, . It i s not unrea sonable , there fore , that Miller approaches 
the theme~ o f un i ty and r e sponsibility through the family cir-
c le o Clurman Sums up Miller ' s philosophy in this respect 
when he sa ys Hiller shows that 
we are all part of one another; al l responsible to 
one another. The responsibility originates on the 
Simples t, almos t animal level: our immediate kin. 
But this vital attachment to the familY--father~ 
mothe r, children, brothers and sisters--is germinal 
and with the maturing of the person extends beYOnd its initial source. 7 
Invariably the sin of Miller 's charecters (he perhaps 
~'ould not use the word) i s Some irresponsible act that has 
STrawbridge, "Pathos and Trag edy," p. 221. 
6Hill er, "On Social Plays," p. 2. 
7Clurman, TOe Portable ~ ~, p. xj i . 
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devastating consequences. And the gui lt incurr~~ by such i r-
r espons i bility us ually r esults in s ome self- i n f licted punish-
ment which serve s to redeem the individual . 
Joe Keller is a prime example in that he ha s an a lmost 
fanatical feeling of responsibility toward the support of his 
f amil y, and in particular toward his son , Chris. Until the 
very end of his li fe Joe persistently ma intains that there 
is nothing big enough to prevent him f r om performing his duty 
toward hi s family. He reminds Chris numerous times that the 
business he has built up through the years is r e a lly his . 
To Chris's threat to move away from the Kellers if his Noth-
e r cannor accept his marriage to Ann-, "Joe say-s , "d'::l 't thinK 
like that . Because what the hell did I wor k for? That's 
only for you , Chris, the whol e shoot in , match is for you!" 
~ater when Ke ller find s that Chris is actually going t o be 
married~, he is elated as ,he says, 
I want a new sign'over the plant--Christopher Keller , 
Incorporated , •....•.•• .•.•..•..• .•.• .. •..•..• . • ..• 
I'm going to build you a house , stone , with a drive-
way from the road . I want you to spread out, Chris, 
I want you to use what I made for you •.• I mean , 
with joy, Chri s , without s hame .•. with joy . (p. 87) 
All his life, JOe has been so exclusively dedicated to 
his responsibility toward his family th~t he can completely 
ignore the possibility that he ~i9ht harm an outside indi-
vidual in upholdi ng that duty. When his faulty cylinder 
heads caus e the death of twenty-one pi lots, he can be lieve 
in all seriousness t hat this was a bad accide nt but some-
t hi ng he had nothing to do with. The preserva tion of his 
family is an e nd whic h justifies any means f or Joe . This 
is why he says , upon finall y :acing Chris with this awful 
crime . "Chris , I djd it for ycu , it was a chance and I took 
it for you ." To his \·;i fe ' s c:::".l that "i t don ' t excu s e it 
that you did it for t he famil:,I' ," Ke lle r obj ec ts. "It t 5 got 
to eXCUse it!" For Ke ller t r.Ec :::e is nothing bigger than the 
family and he proclaims final l/ : "I'm hi s father and he's 
my son , and if there I 5 somet:-.ing bigger than that I 'll put 
a bUlle t in my head" (p. 120 ) . 
Only moments l a ter, the ~=ror of hi s fanaticism, partly 
good though it is in principl e . i s revea l ed to him. Nhen he 
learns that hi s Son, Larry , co~itted suicide upon hear ing 
that his father wa s respon sit.:. ~ f or the death of t wenty - one 
pilots , he fin a lly realizes !-. -:. .... narrmoJ his al1ej ~ !once has 
been. Abou t Larry he s ays '· S·.:. =e , he was my s on. §.ut ~ ... 
think to him the y wer e all m:· £ons. And I g uess they we re, 
'" 
kid .. . r guess they were" . (p. :'26 ). 
Eddie Carbone 's fee ling c: responsibility toward his 
niece , Catherine , i s perhaps =.cre intense than Joe's. His 
allegiance to fler is pervert€:c i n that he is consumed by it; 
the defen s e mechanisms he de·;.-i~e :i to protect her are dis-
torted, and r emoved from real ~ ~y . He turns an innocent and 
we ll-meaning boy into a thie: ~~d a pervert , claiming that 
Rodolpho wants to marry Cath~ =:..:-:: e only to ge t his citizen-
s hip pape r s . So possessed i s ~~ with the need to protect 
he r , he even believe s that ::..c~: :pho is homosexual. 
Eddie ' s sense of duty tcw~=~ Catherine is further in-
t ensified a nd perverted beca:; ~-<; ::e hinse] f loves Catherine 
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in more than a fatherly way. Eci~it!'s "old country" values 
are extremely s trong, and he could never admit to himse lf 
the incestuous nature of his feelings for the girl who is 
in his eyes his daughter . This c ircumstance, coupled with 
the fact that he truly belie ves she is too young to be car-
ried off by some "punk," motivates him to declare throughout 
the play his devotion to her welfare. As di scussed earlier, 
he wants to bring her up like a lady, which does not include 
wearing clacking high heels designed to attract unworthy 
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males , nor hanging around Times Square, nor marrying a "punk." 
He is consumed with sincerity when he expl ains his rea s on for 
denouncing the shoes: "I'm responr~ .J . le for you , kid. I 
promised your mother on he r deathbed ." He .... ·ill not l et any-
thing interfere with that r esponsibi lity since he worked dog-
.• gedly for twenty years for her "because I made a promise . · 
Eddie ' s allegiance i s even more narrow than Joe ' s because he 
is not only willing td sacrifice his immigrant cous i ns , who 
are outsiders to hin., but hEl neglects shameful ly his wife . 
Beatrice's cry "when am I gonna be a wife again, Eddie? -
lingers through the rest of the play. One is reminded of a 
line in Hiller's first edition of View when Beatrice laments, 
"I just wish once in a while you ' d be responsible for me, you 
know that1,, 8 
Both Victor and Walter in ~ Prir.~ exhibit an i~tense 
sense of re sponsibility in carrying out their conception of 
8Hiller, A View From the Bridge (New York: The Viking 
Press , 1955), p.-ror.----
the r i gh t way to live. Victor ' s choice is an ideali s tic one 
and ~"alter ' s reaUstic , but e ach corrunits himself to it with 
the same deterl:l inat ion and unwavering quality a s do JOe and 
Eddie . 
As previous ly di~cussed , Vic tor, as a young man, dec ide s 
to stay a t home to he l p Support hi s f ather, who went bankrupt 
during the depression. He makes thi s choice at the expense 
of his own promising career and s ubsequently spends twenty-
e i ght years on the police fo rce . When his brother r evea ls 
to hi m that a l l those years were in vain, that their. fathe r 
was probably pot worth the harsh sel f sacr i f ice , Victor still 
upholds his choice on the grounds that he could not morally 
l e t his fa the l.' "end up on the grass ." From ~'la .l ~-:,r I s point of 
vi ew , giving up a c areer and becoming s uccessful for tt~ sake 
of one who \;.'ou ld probably not have done the same thing in re-
rurn i s irrational. He, on the othe r hand, chose the road to 
s uccess , from the fe e ling of a greater responsibility toward 
himself than towar d hi s father or hi s brother , for he refused 
to help ei ther one of them . His philosophy is summed up in 
what he told Victor after the bankruptcy: "I told you then 
that I was going to finish my schooling come hell or high 
wa t e r, and T advised you to do the same, '-
Like \-lilly Loman, both men have suffered recurring doubts 
and per sonal losses because of the choices they made. Victor 
has had suspicions that hi s sense of responsibility toward 
his fa the r .... ' .:1S ex treme , but has kept putting off selecting a 
convenient t ime to quit the police f~rce and start his school-
ing. Because of this, as Esther points out, they have l ed a 
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very temporary life, always expecting that next year they 
would r eally s tart t o live. ,,"'a lte r has been haunted through 
the years by two things: that he d idn't help his f ather more 
af ter his calamity and tha t he did not give Victor the $500 
that would have allowed him to finish school. But unlike 
Willy, both brothers come to an understanding of the motives 
which l ed each to see his respons ibility the way he did. 
To this point what has been treated i s the idea of re-
sponsibility within the family circle. But Miller always ex-
t e nds the necessity for r espons ibility outside the family. 
For it is part o f his answer to the q~cstion his drama pro-
jects: "How are we to live?" How are we to live , he queries 
Over a nd over, "so that the world i s a home, i ~~ r e~d of a 
battleground or a f og in \oIhich disembod i es spir .i.. ts pas l;: each 
othe r in an endless twilight ... 9 
" About Hiller, Corrigan says : 
he has insi s t ed with a continually broadening range 
that courage , truth, trust, r esponsibility , and 
faith mus t be the central va l ues of men who would (as they mus t) live together. IO 
The plays ce rtainly substantiate this statement, for in Mil-
l er's view the family is important in life, as well as for 
hi s drama , precisely because it is in the family that man 
learns the values of trust, responsibility, and faith which 
he must subsequent ly learn to carryove r into the world . 
Clurman puts i t this way: 
9l>1ille r, "Introduction," Coll ected Plays ._ p. 32. 
10Corrigan, Critical Essays, p . 22. 
The family has its extension in the community, the 
social body--the polis , as ic was once named. Here, 
then i s whe r e he locates the focus of responsibility . 
• . . Hiller docs not write that in the 1930's we dubbed 
"socia l plays." Our r e lation to socie ty is partic-
ular ized in imm:adia t c and close contact ,.,.ith neigh-
boring individuals. ll 
f'rom his earlies t plays , Hiller was s tressing the im-
portance of responsibility toward one's fe llow man. In All 
~~, Chr i s was t orn be tween his loy~lty to his father 
and his r espons ibility to the r est of the world. To Ann he 
explains a war ~xpe rience that r evealed men's connection to 
each other: 
One time it'd been raining severa l days and this 
kid came to me and gave me his last pair of dry 
socks . Put them in my pocket. ~hat 's only a lit-
tle thing ... but ... that's the k j ~ of guys I had. 
They didn ' t dic; they killed themse Lves for each 
other . I mean that exactly; a l ittle more selfish 
and they'd'vc been he re tod ay. Allu I got an idea -
watching them go down. Everything was being de-
stroyed see , but it seemed t o me that one new thing 
,. was made. A kind of r espons ibility . Man for man. 
You understand me? --To show that , to bring that 
onto the earth again like some kind of a monument , 
and everyone would fee l it s tanding there , beh ind 
him, and it would make a difference to him. 
But it is agonizing to him that he cannot find evidence in 
socie ty of what he has learned. He continues: 
And then I came home and it was incredible. r ••• 
there was no meaning in it here ; the whole thing 
to them was a kind of a --bus accident. Like when 
I went to work with Dad, and that rat race again. 
I felt ashamed somehow . Because nobody was changed 
at all . It seemed to make s uckers out of a lot of 
guys. I felt wrong to be alive, to open the bank-
book, to drive the new car, to see the new refriq-
e rator. I mean you can take those things out of a 
war, but when you drive that car you've got to know 
llClurman , ~ Portable Arthur Miller, p. xiv. 
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tha t it came out of the love a man ·can have for a 
man, you've got to be a li ttle bett~r because of 
that. Ot nen,l"ise h'h~t you have is r e ally loot , and 
t here ' 5 bl ood on it. (p. 85) 
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Becau se of this illumination , i t i s un fat homabl e to Chris 
that his fat her does not see his r esponsibility in the deaths 
of the pilot s . It i s unr easonable that Kelle r cannot give 
love and sec urity to his fami ly without de nying the exis t ence 
of the r est of the world . I n r esponse to his mother's query 
of "What more can we be" than sorry? Chris a nswers with al l 
his power: 
You can be bet t e r! Once and for all you can know 
now t hat the whole earth come s in through those 
fences; there 's a universe outside , and you 're re-
sponsible to it, and i f you're not, yo') threw your 
son away , becau se that 's why he died! r:" .. 7 31 ) 
Similarly Biff t ries to ge t Willy to accept r espo.ns i-
bili ty for having "filled him so full of hot air" that he 
'Couldn ' t t ake orders f r om anyone . He tries t o reveal to his 
father that he is no t a big s hot who is going to bring home 
pr i zes , but a simple human being , worthy of being accepted 
and loves wi thou t the magni f i cence. He tries to get Nilly 
to accept the r esponsibility of having fos t e r ed a faulty 
dream . But Willy cannot face the pain and guilt that como 
with such an admission, and he goes to his death , stil l un-
de r the influence o f tha t drec1.m , sayi ng "that boy is gOing 
to be magnificent." 
The r esponsi bil ity that each of the protag . .:mists has 
dedicated himse lf t o is pa rtly admirable because it has been 
directed toward t he fami ly or some membe r of it . Bu t i~ each 
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case there has been a fanaticism ~bout the dedication, and 
each has suffer ed a fall because his s ense of responsibility 
was confined to too narrow £ range. Significantly, the first 
three protagonists in t-liller' 5 dramatic cosmos, Joe Keller , 
Wi lly Loman, and Eddie Carbone, are unable to come back after 
the fall, whereas Victor and Walter are able to survive. 
One might say that Victor and Walter are the sons of 
the earlier protagonists who have learned some thing s from 
their fathers. Since one of them takes the materialistic 
success route and one the moral, compassionate route , we can-
not say that one or the o~hcr is Miller ' s ans~er to the right 
way to live. But they both have learned to "settle for half ," 
as Alfieri in ~ Vic .... ' ~ ~ Bridge wishes Eddie could have 
done. Their s ights are not lower; their aims are high, but 
they learn to live with partial success , resulting in a broad-
er understanding of one ' s responsibility toward the world and 
others . I think comptomis~ is what Hiller is getting at, and 
incidentally what his latest play is all about. (In the Cre-
ation ~ the World and Other Business , he vainly attempts to 
make a compromise between good and evil ). He seems to say 
since one cannot be a Dave Singleman, have a lovely family , 
dignity , comradeship and wealth, one should settle for the 
part that is most morally satisfying and whatever else he can 
get. Victor and Halter did this , as wil l be discussed. l>1ha t 
kept Joe . \\'ill~ .. and Eddie froin settling for half was pride--
shecr cgo , a fai ling that is all too often the case with self-
made men or working class men "'Ihose fu ndame ntal belief is that 
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one makes it by the sweat of hi s brow or cleverness of mind . 
One make3 it because of unadulterated, unerring dedication 
and drive t oward one purpose . It is also a failing probable 
for the father who believes himself to be the rightful au-
thority. Such a man would find it very di ffic ul t to accept 
even the slightest suggestion that he is wrong. Confidence 
in one's abilities is a natural and desirable qua lity , but 
undaunted reliance on one ' s own powers does one of two things; 
it either results in a tyrant, or it breaks the man who does 
not reach a reasonable level of success . 
The fall of these protagonists occurs because they can 
conceive of no alternatives to the oriqinal plan ; therefore , 
when faced with their mistakes , thei~ ~ride , their over -
developed egos will not let them accept those mistakes, UI-
timate ly , the si tuation reverses itself and pride and se lf 
" sufficiency change to uncertainty and regret . Victor and 
''1alter accept their mitstakes along with alternatives, and 
they are able to do 50 on the basis of a need for better hu-
man r e lationships--a need that is paramount in Miller' s 
morality. 
Some critics Ree J.!iller ' s play ~ the ~ as a 
turning point in his car eer, reflecting 'a more matur e aware-
ness of the basic philosophy Miller has always projected, 
and I think they are right. Cor rigan, who par t icular l y ex-
plains it well . sees this playas the beginning of a period 
of conscience as opposed to the period of consciousr.ess e n-
countered in the first pIa) s. l ie sees i n it not just a 
5) 
search for identity that is usually foi l ed , but an acceptance 
of oneself and a willingnes s to question how well he ha s 
lived in society. To him i t depicts r.1a n in the second phase 
of life as described by Erikson , who says that the individual 
must face up to the fact tha t "I have done this and tha t; my 
acts have affected others in this or that way . Have I done 
well or ill? Can I justify the influence which intentionally 
or uninte ntionally I have had on othe r s?,, 12 Koppe nhaver 
points out that Miller has Que nti n pick up t he pieces "after 
the fall" and forgive in the face of idiocy and absu rdity, 
and even has him take Loui se 's advice t o become concerned 
a~out one person because being concerned about others will 
f Ollow.
l
) Quentin in the end , suggests Ct" ' ·r igan, accepts 
What he ha s done--that he is a murderer , b\.!t "' he move s ,;.~. o-
ward Hol ga with courage, not certainty, courage , born of 
~~ubt." Beginning with ~ the ~ Miller i s concerned 
with the effect hi s protagonists have on others and the ir 
r 
capacity to accept f ull responsibility for wha t they have 
or have not done . But the big ques tion l eft , according t o 
Corrigan , is "Is the knowing all?~14 
ACcording to the plays, then, one must accept the re-
sponsibility of r e aching out to the person who is in need. 
12C · . . 1 10 (TIl t b orr~gan, Cr~t~ca Essays, p. . e statemen y 
Dr. Erik Erikson was take n from his Psychological biography Youno ~ Luthe r). 
13A. J . Koppenhaver , "Fall and After: Albe rt Camua 
a nd Arthur Hi ller," ~ Drama , IX (Set,Jtember, 1966 ), 208 . 
14corrigan, Cri t ical Essays , p. 10. 
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The citizen in ~ did nothing when he heard a ",~oy for help; 
Joe did nothing whcn lives ·were threatened ; °and \-lilly and Ed-
die were too involved with themselves to see what they had 
done to their children . Miller is calling for not only per-
petual self-evaluation but also for a continual se lf-rehabil-
itation program . 
Hiller a nswers the question Corrigan rai ses ("Is the 
kno\odng all ? ") when in 'rile Price \'ialter says , "I' ve learned 
some painful things, but it isn't enough to know; I wanted 
to act despicably toward hi s brother and father early in his 
life and he wants to make up for it now by giving Victor an 
administrative job in the hospital and by becoming ~ . : ends 
again with his 0\-10 brother . Further action he has taken 
il~lustrates his sincerity. He has sold three nursing ::ome s 
, oon which he wa s making a tremendous amount of money (..l'ff the 
aged. lie also reduced ~is huge rich man's medical practice 
and is now living in a smal l apartment. He says he has 
friends nO\<I ; he has never had time for them before . 
Victor also acts on wha t he learns, though his is a 
mental acceptance rathe r than an overt act. Whereas Walter's 
action involves gcttiny rid of the things in his life that 
were meani ngless , Victor realizes that °the life he has thought 
valueless is after all full of meaning . He accepts f ull re-
sponsibili ty for the choice he made and he realizes that he 
has paid his 0\-;0 price . As h'eales notes, he goes "beyond all 
attempts to shift the blame for his li fe to his b:.. :>thcr, his 
fathl:!r, anyone outside himself."lS Victor is abJe to say to 
hi s brother in rejecting his job offer: 
\-Ialter , I haven't got the education , what are you 
t a lking about? You can ' t walk in with one splas h 
and wash out twenty- eight year s. There ' s a price 
people pay. I've paid it, it's a ll gone , I haven 't 
got it any more. Just like you paid, didn ' t you? 
You ' ve got no wife , you ' ve los t your family , you' re 
rattling around a ll over the place? Can you go 
home and start al l over again from scratch? 'rh i s 
is where we are; now, right herA, now. (p. 97 ) 
Victor can act on what he has learned now; he is no longer 
immobolized by the past and can sel l t he furniture and even 
take his fencing mask and foil as souvenir s . Esther can 
tell him not to bother to change out of his uniform. They 
can even by a little bit proud of their lives; as Vj c~or 
says "I' ve done a job that has to be done and I thinr~ I' ve 
done it stra ight" (p . 97). 
,. Walter may be right when he says thnt he and Victor 
are "two halves of the same guy." They jl:st found two dif-
fe r ent roads out of the same trap. Victor lives a li fe of 
sacri fice to uphold what he be l ieved to be Worth upholding 
in his father and mother, <!nd Nalter wa l ked away from his 
responsibility there because he fe lt that the re was nothing 
in the home to uphold . Miller has depicted two \I,,'ays of 
operat i ng in the world and perhaps has given a part i a l an-
S\I,,'e r to the question the Gr eeks asked : "How are ... 10 to live?" 
We are to begin, he seems to say, by recognizing the need to 
be concerned about another human being , whether he h~ father 
or stranger , and to act on that concern. Clurman h i: r ight 
l SHeales , The Jumping Off ~, p. 22. 
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when he says that the winn€T i n t ho play ia Vic tor. He is 
the winner because he ho s the c l ear or fee l ing of relatedness 
toward othe r s . lie ia able to accept hie life as it is and 
sturt frvffi there , r e alIz i ng full we ll that he cannot become 
a scientist; he cannot s t art over. \>lolter has made definite 
strides but he i s still not to be fu lly trusted , as Victor 
suggests. 
Gregor} Soloman, the r e tired appraiser , is the real em-
bodiment of what the brothers have l earned. A fami ly man , 
he has begun again many times both in marriage and in busi-
ness. He accepts the responsibility for fai lure with his 
daughter, who committed suicid~ many years ago . He is the 
antithesis o f Willy Loman; at t he 8.ge of 90, not certain as 
the number of days he has l eft , he is r eady to take up~ his 
,~ife again, accepting the respon s ibi lity of a l oad of an-
tique furniture that wil~ take him a t l east a ye ar t o sell. 
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CHAPTER IV 
STABILITY 
Miller always affirms the necessity for stability within 
the family. Stability is the representation of the unity 
which he believes to be nece ssary if men are to live together 
satisfactorily in the world. If there is to be that "track-
ing of impulse and causation from the individual to the world 
and back again," it can be disc co'c;.led on a smaller scale in 
Mille r' s microcosm of society--tbe f~mily. Hhen the stability 
:. 
of the family is maintained, a greate r possibility for a sta-
" ble community i s mani fe sted. In his article "The Family in 
Hode rn Dr ama ," Millel,' di scusses the correlation o f family 
• 
r e l a t ions hips to relati onships between members of society 
and s ugges t s t hat if man is to make a home in the outside 
world he has to t r ea t his fellowman like members of families 
treat eac h ot he r, and strive as they do to maintain the con-
sidorat i on lIInd love tha t bind people together. He implies 
t hat h1u own plays lIIttempt to show the necessity for this 
r c l atodnous , a nd he points to the great plays such as Oedipus 
and ~ wh ich i l lust rate the des '::" rableness of family duty. 
I\bout 2.!:!!. ~ ho Ga ys : 
',:'h15 i u a (llml ly pl a y which de als wit.h '.;:he tradI-
t iona l fami ly f i gures , the father, mother, brother, 
sister. I\t t he Dame time it uses this particular 
family as a prism through which is ref l ec ted the 
author ' s basic idea , his in (o 7ioing pr i ncipl e --which 
can be sta ted ao the indestructibiU t y , the e ve r-
la sting ness of the family and the community , its 
r hy thm of life, its rootedness in the essentially 
sa fe cosmos dc spi to troubles , wracks , and seemingly 
di sastrous , but esso ntially temporary, disloca-
tions. l 
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Basically Hiller ' s pl ays fit hi s descript i on of ~ ~. 
Part of the optimism emanating from Niller conce rns that very 
indestructibility of the family despite the seemingl y dcvas-
tating circ ums tances . This view may well stem from Hiller's 
J e wishness. The cohes iveness of the Judeo-Christian fami l y-
community would certainly be a f ... ctor in Hiller ' s upbringing 
and would fit wel l with his idea of the inherent na ture of 
father - mothe r role s discussed earlieJ . . 
I n thi s section r shal l try to show ~everal aspe~~s of 
the plays that r e veal the import ance of family unity. Fir s t, 
' the wife is depicted as the priwary agent in an effort to 
s upport fami ly togetherness . Second , ou t side diSintegra ting 
forces threate n the destruction of t he home . One or more 
members of the f amily is aware. of these forces but seems PO\ ... . 
erl ess to drastically al t e r the chain of events. Third, sex-
ual sin is a t hreat to the family in three of the plays. And 
finally, the s i mple act of eating toget~er is often suggested 
as a means o f soothing hurt feelings and br inging individuals 
together. 
The \\'Omen of the plays , assuming trilA j .. i onal. ",i fe .:md 
mother roles , are the primar y agents upholding the stability 
It-liller, "The Family," p. 31. 
of the family. Linda Loman is the strongest eX ~r:',p le because 
she c:r.erts her .... 'hole being to keep the family compatible and 
together. But Beatrice, Kate, and Esther are similarly di-
rected toward this end. 
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Linda is the ~ediator in the Loman house, making every 
effort to soothe arguments among family members and to soften 
or explain away criticisms they have for each other. \'1hen 
Willy complains that Biff is a lazy bum and in ten years has 
yet to make $35.00 a week, Linda explains calmly that he is 
trying to "find himself." On the one h<lnd she s uggests that 
\'lilly shouldn I t criticize Biff when the boy just got off the 
train. On the other, she soothes Nilly's fee l ings . . ~, re-
minding him how much Biff admires him. In the argument 
scenes she continues to soften the blows in this way wl..th 
,such phrases as "he didn't say anything, Willy," "don't ar-
gl:oe about it now," and "Shake his hand, '-li lly." She wants 
relations in the home'to run smoothly, and she wants to re-
duce the conflict as much as possible. 
Beatrice occupies a similar position in the Carbone 
home. She is always a ttempting to restore the peace and 
tranquility that they once knew. Beatrice is worried about 
two things: fi rst, that the love between Eddie and Catherine 
is too strong--more than just a father (uncle)-daughter re-
lationship--and second, that her own relationship to her 
husband is not what it s hould be nor what it has been in 
the past. 
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Eddie ' 5 extreme protectJ '; e ness toward Catherine has kept 
he r a baby too long, according to Beatrice, and she wants the 
girl to get out on her own a little more. For this reason 
s he helps to persuade Eddie that Catherine is old enough to 
take a job: "1 don ' t understand you; she's seventeen years 
old , you gonna keep her in the house all her life?" She re-
mi nds him that they put off letting her get a job until she 
finished high school, then until she finished business school , 
"So what ' re we gonna wait for now?" "Eddie," she says, "some-
times 1 don't understand you; they picked her out of the whole 
class , it ' s an honor for her" (po 386). 
Beatrice becomes aHar e of :' ;~ ie' 5 extreme opposition to 
Catherine and Rodolpho's rclationshLp, and she tries to rea-
son with him. When he insis ts that Rodolpho "ain't right," 
' Beatrice f irmly says, "Listen, you ain 't gonna start nothin' 
here " (p. 398). She is 'even more perturbed when Edd ie tells 
. 
Catherine that Rodolpho wants her only to get his American 
citizenship papers, and she says "When are you going to 
leave her alone?-
Realizing more and more that s he and Eddie are growing 
farthe r and farther apart because of his fanaticism toward 
Catherine , Beatrice turns to Catherine to try to ease tho 
situation. Without saying it s he tries to get Catherine to 
see that the re l ationship between Eddie and Catherine has 
gone beyond what is natural. She tells her that if she 
r ea lty wants to gct marricd l ~he will have to show Eddie 
t~at she i s not a baby any more. "You gotta be your own 
se l f morc," s he cO:' jlsels ; "you still think you're a li ttle 
gi rl, honey . But nobody e l se can make up your mind for you 
any more , you understand ? You gotta give him t o understand 
tha t he c a n't give you orders no more" (p. 405). Beatrice 
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is mor e pe r s istent when she says , "Just give him to un-:ler-
stand •. . you're a woman, that' s all , and you got a nice boy , 
and no",' the time came when you said good - by" (p. 406). <;he 
emphasizes· he r point wi th "Honey ... you gotta." Her method 
here is two fo ld . She sincerely wants Catherine to have a 
happy life of her own, and she knows also that the only chance 
she and Eddie have for better r e lations is to remove Catherine 
from the <;. cene. Un1 i;.. :. Linda, who tries desperately to bring 
abou t a r e concililtion beb~een Biff and \'lilly, Bea trice wants 
to cool the inte ns ity of love between her niece and husband . 
,But the desired r esult is the same for both; they want har-
mony within the home and · peace of mind that it brings . 
'rhe revealing sc~ne in which Eddie finds the young cou-
ple alone in the house turns the tide. Beat~ice is relieved 
that now they have had it out they can return to normal. 
"It ' s all settled ," she says , Now we gonna be like it never 
happe ned, that's all" (p. 426) . But if there is hope for 
Eddie and he r , s he certainly does not want Catherine to be 
completely estranged from him, and reminiscent of Linda, who 
insists that \'lilly and Biff shake hands, she says, "Come on , 
shar.e hilnds ..... ith her ... Eddie , give he r a break; a wedding 
s hould be happy" (p. 428, . 
After Eddie is disgraced by his disloyalty in turning 
in l.hc cousins, Catherine is vehement in her rage against 
him, saying that he belongs in the garbage , but Beatrice re-
f uses to allow Eddie to take all tho blane , and she protests 
just as strongly: 
Then we all belong in the garbage. You and me too. 
Don't say that. Whatever happened we all done it 
and don't you ever forget it, Catherine. Now go, 
go to your wedding, Katie, I'll stay home. Go. 
God bless you , God bless your children . (p. 436) 
The family, she implies, must share the good and the bad , and 
she is willing for Catherine to go out of t heir lives com-
pletely if it means that ~ome semblance of stability ~n the 
home can be renewed. 
1".- r @tain stability within the home, Linda also makes a 
valiant effort to reconcile father and son. Nhen WilLr finds 
fault with Biff, Linda reminds him how much Bi ff admires his ,. 
father . And when Bi(f criticizes his father with such claims 
as he has "no charact~r," she demands that he show respect 
for a father who has never worked a day but for his benefit. 
During argumen.ts between the two, she i s the arbiter who ex-
plains away and softens the criticisms they have of each 
other. And when th,ings seem to be looking up, as when Biff 
plans to go to Oliver for a l oam and the two brothers fa n-
tasize about setting up a sporting goods store, Linda is 
never happier. 
It is interesting to note that with all her insight in-
to her husband, Beatrice, like Linda, has a blind spot. But 
Catherine undcrs!:ar.ds , and tells Rodolpho , 
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Then why don't s he be a woman? If I was a wife I 
wou ld make s man happy instead of gain ' at him all 
the time. I can tell a block away when he's blue 
in his mind and just ",'ants to talk to somebody 
quiet and nice ... I can tell when he ' s hungry or 
wants a beer before he even says anything. I know 
when his feet hurt him, I mean 1 know him. (p. 421) 
Linda does not go at Willy in this same way. She goes after 
him with her unquestioning defense of his dream , a dream 
which she only partially understands. Nelson notes that 
this blind spot accounts for the muttered "1 can't under-
stand it" at the graveside. He says: 
Linda understands the hard-working, se lf-sacrificing 
fathe r and husband; she understands the loyal pro-
vider. But she never quite comprehends the vision-
ary whose right to dream she has 50 sta lwartly de-
fended. Although she has occasionally ~een swept 
by his dream , she has never been able r" recognize 
its meaning for Willy .2 
Linda has uphe ld the "great salesman" dream bc~ause it was a 
,way to keep her family together and relatively secure. She 
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never quite understood that it meant more than that to Willy. 
It meant a method of attaining the love, comradeship, and 
integrity embod ies in Dave Singleman . That i s why she can-
not understand why he would do such a thing when it was the 
"first time in thirty-five years we were just about free and 
clear." Ne ither is Beatrice able a l ways to see when Eddie 
is "blue in hi~ mind," as when his. name h~s been desecrated 
and his integrity is gone. 
To maintain a stable home, Linda goes farther than sup-
porting he r husband's idea l about success and being well-
liked. As Willy is more and more unable to distinguish 
2Nelson, Portrait of ~ Playwright, R. ll~. 
reality from illusion, Linda increasingly ~ationalizeB all 
his actions. On that crucia l day when h'illy is not able to 
make it as far as New England, he tells Linda that he could 
not seem to keep the car on the road; it kept goiny off onto 
the shoulder. She sU9gests helpfully that it was probably 
the steering that Angelo didn't fix properly. Then she ex-
plains it by remindin9 him that he didn't ever get his new 
91asses. And finally she tells him he needs a rest. When 
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she becomes aware that Willy really is having trouble con-
centrating on the road, and that it may indeed be dangerous, 
she begins to insist on his getting a job in New York: "Why 
don't you go down to the place tomorrow and L~ ~ l Howard you've 
simply 90t to work in New York? You 're too accommodating, 
dear" (p. 133). She will make any suggestion or try a'ny ar-
~ument to avoid admittin9 or having Willy admit that he is 
no longer capable of performing his duties as the provider 
and cohesive force of'the family. The boys are only nebu-
lously attached to the fami ly now and she cannot lose her 
grip on the securi~y and stability for which she has so 10n9 
fought. 
Similarly, Kate Keller fights to keep her family togeth-
er by refusing to admit that Joe has had anything to do with 
the crime his partner was accused of. One of her weapons is 
her belief that her son, Larry, is not dead tho~gh he has 
b~en mi ss ing for three ye ars. As long as she can keep him 
alive in her own mind and in the minds of ~thers , she ca~\ 
deny the possibility that Larry might have died because of 
the faulty airplane parts shipped by the Keller Company . 
Ann is amazed that Kate and Joe hold no animosity toward her 
father and .. he Ba~'s, "He knowingly shipped out parts that 
would crash an airplane. And how do you know Larry wasn' t 
one of them?" Kate answers strongly: "As long as you're 
here. Annie, I want to ask you neve r to say that again ... 
What your father did had nothing to do with Larry. Nothing" 
(p. 8l). She knows that to admit the logic would be to ad-
mit Joe's guilt. And such an admission would destroy the 
home. 
Hiller makes Linda sole administrator of the purse 
strings. Often she outlines the expenses, the bills that 
are due and how much money is needed to pay them. As Willy 
goes off to ask Howard to take him off the road, Lind~ re-
,minds him to ask for a "little advance," $168.00 to be exact . 
They owe the insurancl:: premium, which is in the grace period, 
and they owe for the motor job on the car. But happily, they 
owe only one more payment on the refrigerator and the last 
payment on the house. To Linda, it is an accomplishment t o 
have weathered a 25 - year mortgage, and she is going to do 
everything she can to see that the security it represents 
remains the irs . 
Even though Linda is aware that Willy ' s lifelong wor~ 
has e nabled them barely to get by, and though she knows t hat 
he borrows fifty dollars a week f rom Charley, she cannot face 
the truth with him or wi th herse lf. " Instead ," as Nelson 
points oot, "she continually helps to inflate Willy's 
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overblown image despite he r su s picions of its fa l sity.to lIer 
devotion has been so strong , he continues, that she "has 
done to \<lilly what he ha s been doing to Biff and Happy. And 
s he has been 5purrcd by the same motiva t ion: love."l 
Linda is not chiefly to blame, however, for \oli1ly ' 5 ri e -
struction . Clurman has called the woman in Miller's family 
plays the "prop of the male principle without whom man fa1 -
ters. n4 Both Nelson and Clurman are right. Linda made mis-
takes with her husband and sons, but it would be ludicrous 
to suggest that Linda should have discredited Will :," s dreams 
and hopes, all of which were supported for the sake of t he 
family. It would be out of r':fJ racter to have Linda crit-
icize Willy for bringi ng home $7 0 instead of $200; it would 
also be improbable to have her accuse Willy of lying about 
,the borrowed $SO. 00 a week. Willy says of her, "You're my 
foundation and my support, Linda," and he's right. Nith,:,ut 
her his fall would pr~bably have come much sooner and with 
much more force. She makes mistakes, all right, but they 
are the cons~qu~nce of her love and devotion to her husband 
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and her longing for secur ity and stability within her family. 
In each of the plays, an outside force has been signif-
icantly responsible for conflict within the family circle. 
In Salesman the force is Ben. Linda, clinging to her own 
version of the success myth , feats and distrusts Ben because 
3Ibid . , p. 112. 
4Clurman, "Arthur Miller's Later Plays ," p. 145. 
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he is a constant threa t to the security o! her horne. Nelson 
s uggests that "it is Linda who helped influence her husband 
to settle for the simple security of home, fami ly, and steady 
" 
job instead of fo llowing in the ~even league bootsteps of his 
l egendary brother ."S In Lomanesque fashion she defends the ir 
way of life when Willy is tempted to take Ben ' s o ffe r of a 
lucrative business deal in Alaska: "You Ire .... ·el l - liked ," she 
parrots, "and the boys lcve you," and someday, she implies , 
\,hlly will have a better position with the firm. 
After making her s tand against Ben's way of life , it is 
understandable that she s hol· ld exert every effort to substan-
tiate \'/illy's faltering belief in himse lf, ':,id to keep her 
family unified by acting as mediator and pe .;:t cemaker within 
the home. 
In View the disrupting intrUders are the immig r ant cous-
ins , Barco and Rodolpho . . While they are to be instrumental 
in the splitting of tHe Ca rbone home, they are a ccepted in 
the beginning by both Beatrice and E1die. Beatrice excitedly 
assures Eddie thac s he will not mind being a little crowded. 
And Eddie fee ls that 
It' s an honor , B. I mean it . I was just thinkin' 
be fore, com in , home, suppose my f ather didn't come 
to thi s country and I was starvin' l ike them oYer 
thcre . •. and I had people in America could keep me 
a couple of months? The man would be honored to 
lend me a place to sleep. (p . 383 ) 
Unl ike Den , the cou s ins in themselves do not rcpreser,t 
any thing inherent ly bad. But their presence brings to the 
SNelson, Portrai t of ~ Playwright, p. Ill. 
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sur face in Eddie passions that 11C had no t had t o d ea l VI i th 
befo r e and which u ltimately destroy him . \.Jith every i " dent 
that revea l s Ca the rine and Rodo l pho g r owl.ng c l ose r togethe r , 
Edd i e ' s rage and jealousy increase u n t il he is rea dy to break 
t\oJO l a\o,,'s that h e:ve been all but sac r rd to him : the sanctity 
of home and family, and the co~unity credo that s ays one 
must not inform on i mmig ran ts . Because of t he intrusion , 
Be atr ice f j nds he r !>e l f i n til e une a s y posi t ion of arbi tra tor. 
In The Pr ice \"lalter , ... ,i th h i s principles of money and 
succe ss, i s the intruder in the family of Esthe r a nd Victor 
Franz . Though he is Victor ' s brothe r, he is literal l y a 
s tranger who has haunted the coupl e ... , ith his inacc esibility 
through the ye ars. He has serve d as the culprit who took 
: 
away Victor's chances for success , and is therefore an ob-
' je=t f or vengeance. 
Even so , Victor unconsciously looks to hi s bro ther as a 
mode l fo r future achi~vement and plans someday to become a 
ch(.m i st . Esther, like Li nda . accepts \.;holeh eartedly her hus -
band ' s p lan as we l l as his at t itude toward \\'alter. She i s 
indee d th e "malc prop." I n fact she is mor e tha n a prop a t 
the time of the play ' s action. She , like Linda, must be t he 
one to r em ind her husband of hi s beliefs and g o als . She i s 
incre a sing ly frustrated as they r e ach Victor ' s retirement 
a nd he i s not going back to s choo l as they had always planned. 
~cilhcr Cil ll ~hc und e r s t and victor's refu::a l to t ake as much 
mo ne y as he can get o u t of \~a l ter , s ince they have alwa ys 
fe lt he ol>.'cd it to the m. I~ effcct , Esther pushes for three 
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things: I} Victor to go back to school , 2) Victor to take 
t he job offere d by i'lal t e r , and 3 ) Victor to take Na l t e r' 5 
s ha r e of the money . All three r epresent the security and 
s tability that s he a nd Victor have never fe lt they had . And 
with their lives more than half ove r, Es the r , like Li nda , 
d espera t e ly clings to the myth that Victor originally prop-
ag<lted . 
But Victor is not like \-.'ill y , f o r when he question s his 
life , he refuses to accept the old ans\~'e rs, now Esther ' s 
ans ... lers i h e l earns some t hing new-- tha t he has attdine d some 
value s he m~gnt never have had if h e had tak e n the " science " 
r ou te. lie has the love and comradeship of his wife , a home 
i ntact , a s on on his vlay to a good li !:e , and the satisfac tio n 
of a job well done . Eslhe r a l so learns this in the enu , but 
for a whi le, the existence of Nalter is a thr e <lt to their 
,. 
marriage . 
The couple' 5 confi r on tation with \\'a lter has removpd him 
as a possibl e threat to the ir s t ability . All the trouble s 
are not re sol v ...:d; there are r egrets of wha t might have been 
and two brothers are unrecon~iled . But o n e gets the fee ling 
that in this family some relat i onships remai n ind e structib l e . 
An01: her force that often breaks up ' the ~til ler family is 
sex . Corrigan c l aims that " the stability of the family--the 
value Miller always affirms-- is inevitabl y s hattered when 
s c :-: r e ars its ugly and sin f ul head. ,,6 He points out t hat i n 
6C ' C . . 1 orr~g a n, r~tlca Essays , p . 6 . 
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the p lays up to The Hi sf it s , th e woma n is 5exuall y uninte r-
cs ti ng . She.is the faithful \vire , t he devo t ed mother , the 
paragon of vi r tue. Happy put it \o/e ll when he s a id about his 
mother , " they broke th e mo l d • .;h e n they made her . " Corrigan ' s 
c laim ca n cer tainly be subst a ntiated , for in three of the 
e arly plays the sexual s in is the ant ithes is to th e purity 
the mothe r projects , and is, as a r esult , at least an i ndi r e ct 
cau se of the pro tagoni s t ' s do~nfal l , as we ll as a stdggerinq 
blow to the frunily's stability . 
Biff ' s discover y of hi s fa tlle r ' s flin g on t he road is 
ho rr ifying t o him. Because of it a chasm eme r ges be tween his 
fath e r and him ..... hich the y can never b ridge . '1'0 him there is 
no mor e profo und wrong than such un f aith f ulness to a moth e r 
who me nds he r OHn stockings , while new ones g o to the ·....: t he r 
.... ·oman . In 'l'he Cruci b l e John Proctor ' 5 adulte ry with Abby 
.. 
is th e sou rce o f his dO\ ... n f a ll. And Eddie Car bone ' 5 i ncestu-
OU5 pass i o n for Cather.in e causes h im to commit the c r ime of 
hct r .:t ,/al ",,'h i c h leads to his d ea th . Also it cause s sexu a l 
inc o mpa tib i l ity b etwee n husband and wife , a f act which Beatrice 
b emoa ns more than o nce . 
Ilo 5 ... ..;h bla t a nt sin appears in All t!l. Sons , but Chr i s 
and Ann ' s r e lation ship is the b eg inning of Joe ' s undoi ng . 
The fac t that the y become engaged precipitate s Ge orge ' s i n-
tervcn tion dnu the subseque nt reve latio n that Joe i s respon-
~ iule [o r the crime for \olhich Deever \'Jas convicte d . ".lso 
the jr prospect i ve ma rri ag e ~ppe,)rs almost bigamous to Kate, 
who 5ti ll believes Ann t o be Larry ' s girl . 
Both Corriga n and Clurma n conunent o n this c haracteris-
tic jn Nille ... ' s p l ays as "the Puritan con s cience ." Clurma n 
suggests that it is part of a moralism which merges c l eare r 
with each playas Miller in~reas in9 ly has hi s characters 
search f or and fi nd standards by ..... hich to l ive . 7 
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In the midst of family conflict and even imminent disas-
ter , r·1iller consistently has some mern.lJer of the f amily sug-
gest some acLlon to ease tens ion a nd bring the fami ly toge th -
er . I f ofte n i s a suggestion that the family ea t together , 
a temporary so l ution, and in all but one case one that does 
not produce the desired result s . Nevertheless , s ignificant ly 
for Hil l er . such family ac tivity is designed to heal wounds 
dnd draw memb~rs tog~the r throu gh renewed love . And usually 
t here is me ntion of their for me r c l oseness to each o t her. 
'" 
In All ~ Sons Ann suddenly becomes live ly and , grasping 
Kate ' s. hands . say::; . " Let 's eat at the shore tonigh t . Raise 
some hell around here 1 like y.·e used t o be fore Lar r y went" 
(p . 76) ! Later afte r a tense spe~ch by Joe defendi ng Ann' s 
father to he r, he takes up the s uggestion with "I 'll c all 
Swanson ' s fo r a table . h'e ' ll have s t eak :;; . " " And Ch ampagne ," 
chimes in Ch~is . " Now you I re talk il l I !" says Joe , " b i g time 
tonight , Annie " (p . 83 )! In the middle of George ' s o utl i ning 
hi s incriminating evidence agai nst Joe , Kate enter s with 
nostalgia - - lade n r e collect ion s about the good o l d day s , a nd 
s uggest s with gre a t excitement : "Listen , t o hell with t he 
7Clurman , " Arthur Nill ~ r ' s La ter Plays , " pp . 1 47 - 1 50 . 
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r es taurant ! I got a ham i n the icebox , and fro z e n st r aw-
be r r ie s , and a V0cados a nd ... " (p . ID S ) . And a s Geo r g e is 
sof t e ning to the tune of fami ly r emini s c e nce s and just be-
fore he makes his d i r e ct acc us a t i o n , Kate begs h im to " ~lak c 
the mid ni ght, Ge orge , " and Keller cont r ibutes : " Su r e , you ' ll 
ha ve dinn e r with u s !" And Ann says , " HO\", about it " ~oJhy not ? 
We ' re eating a t the lak e ; w(;: could have a s we ll time " (p. 
110) . And he acqu iec(' s . So the se seemingly casl.lal r e newals 
of ha rmony are i mportant sugge s tions of the ideal order /111 1-
l e r has i n mind . 
In Death of ~ Salesman Nilly i s in ecstasy whe n Li nda 
tells him the boys want h im to have dinne r with him. She 
says , 
,0 
just the three of y ou. They ' r e gonna bIo ... , you to' 
a big meal ! . .. . ... . .... . .. ... .... . .. .. . ... . . . .... . 
Biff came to me this morning , \'lilly, and he sa id , 
' Te l l Dad, ... :e wa nt to blo,'" him to a big me a l. ' Be 
there s ix o ' clock. , You and you r t""'O boys are go ing 
to have di nne r. 
, 
Ni lly ' s optimism at. the a nnounc ement is a l most too joyous. 
It is a l mos '..: t oo private a mome nt to look at . He says "Gee 
,,,,hi z ! ']'hat ' s real l y somet h in ' I'm gonna knock Howard for 
a l oop , k i d . I ' ll get an adva nce a nd I' l l come home with a 
Ne\,' York job . Goddammit, now I'm gonna do it " (p. 175). 
Bea trice pleads with Kat i e to ask Eddie to the wedding : 
"Corne on , Katie , ask him . \oJe ' 11 have a party! Nhat ' re we 
g o nna d o , hate ea c h othe r ? Come on!" They cannot possibl y 
hate a t a Yle dding pnr ty. 
The Pr i c e beg i ns a s Victor and Es the r are about to g o 
out to a movi e . Es the r implies that t he y will s top a t a 
r es t a urant wh e n s he objects to his goi ng in cnifor m. She 
says, "I wan t d n ev~n in g ! 1 want to sit down in a re s taurant 
vli thou t some d runke n e x-cop coming ove r to the table to t a lk 
abou t old t ime s" (p . 1 2) . !Ja pp~ly , the p l a y ends as t hey a re 
actua lly o n thp.ir w~y . 
I n Nill e r's earl y pl a y s , the it ttempt t o ke ep the fami l y 
i n t act d oe s no t produc e the des ired result s . Dut the in ten-
s ity of the effort t u d o so repre sen t s par t of t he s tre ng th 
o f each p l a y. The o ve rt affirmation o f t he i ndestructib ility 
o f the: fam i ly d oes c ome with the l as t play , The Pri ce . All 
f our of the h omes r e pre sented b y these p lays s u f f e r the "trou-
bles , wracks , a nd seeming l y di sast r o us . . . di s l o c at ions" me n-
tioned DY Hi l l e r . Bu t , a s !~ C s ugge sts about \~ i lde .c ' ::i play , 
t hese a r e " e s sentia lly t e mporary disruptions " in the total 
,!'>e r spec t i ve o f ma n- family - society. 
It i s ha rd to find a commo n failing in these f amilies 
that b r i ngs about disharmony . But i f the re i s a commonality , 
it may we ll be a ssociated c l osely VJith th~ f athe r ' s position 
in t he home--that position encompa s sing th e father's view of 
h ims e l f as the he ad o f thc ho use , his c ho ice of Job , and the 
s t a nda r ds by which h~ h a s chos en to live . The fact tha t h e 
sc t s th e sta nd a rds in almost godlike fashion is true in eve ry 
c a se . As mentione d e arli e r, thi s vi e w may be as a re s ult of 
Hil l e r' s J ud e O- Ch r is ti a n backg round , i.n which the father is 
c o n s ide r e d Lhe r esponsib l e head of hi s f amj ly . Ot her ev idence s 
or Jlld e o - Chri s t i a n in f l uenc e arc al so present: the ins ista nce 
tha t e ve rythi ng mus t be d O:1e t o p re s e r ve f amily ti e s; the nea r 
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sacri lege of th e son s uggest ing the fa th e r has made a mi stake ; 
t he importance of avoiding sexual pL"omiscuitY i and th e jnsis-
tencc that no outside force in terfere with the harmony of the 
famil y . All of lhcse repr ese nt age - old Judeo-Chr istian t enets 
a nd a r c o nly natura ll y Vd LL uf l'liller ' s subjectl.ve wor ld. The 
fact that disharmony eme rges in spite of these atte~pts at 
unity shows Mill~r 's obj e ctivity and t he question ing na t ure 
of his mi n~. 
,\11 of the plays seem t o indicate Hi l ler' 5 awaren e ss o f 
t he ~ t rai ns o n t oday's family a nd the necessity f o r a r eeva ! -
ua ti en of its structure . 'rhey also r e affi rm h i s fai th in the 
famil y as the basic c l eme nt in soc i ety. In the face of se -
1- 10U5 problems , the traditional fam ily rol es are s till more 
or l ess mainta ine d . Reevaluation occurs , howe v e r, in that 
' the so n in each play denies at l eas t part of the v alues held 
by t h e f athe r , a nd at l eas t one disrupting f a ctor is the fact 
, 
that paren ts - -in essence o ld me n-- set s tandards that are help-
ful to some and harmfu l to others . Chris certainl y r ebels 
a gain s t a s tandard whic h allows his family to become rich 
... ;hile others die as u result; and Biff a nd Happy s e em to 
r ecogn i ~:e the inco n s i stency in \"lil ly ' s philosophy tha t a l -
lows him to justify the theft of a football. Mil l e r shows 
that the head of the house may indeed be wrong . Perh a ps 
eve n h is choi ce of a j ob is a mi s take , but some good c an 
(;C:" .C f rOi" th.:lt mistake if o n e can be honest with himself a nd 
olht!rs . '1'0 admit one ' s e rro r (even one ' s c ruc lty) ~ and t o 
[acc the gu ilt it br ing~ is a puri f ying process in Mille r ' s 
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plays . He is somewhat existentia l in saying that a man c omes 
to a ful l er unde r standing of himse l f and his own inadequacies 
...,h e n he faces the wrongs commi tted wi thin the family. In 
facing those wrongs , a ma n can set just sti d.t rds fo r himself 
and "all his sons . " Harmony within the filffil. l y c a n Le Uldill -
tained only when people admit they a re wrong and on l y when 
compromises can be made . \vhen a man fa ils (until it is too 
late) to realize the inconsiste nces contained in his deeds as 
r e l ated to hi s philosophy , Hiller a 11m.,.5 him to r egain some 
measu!-e of self-respect by making the ultimate decis ion con-
cerning his fate. In this, he follows 'Jery closely t he pat -
tern of Greek traged y. 
CHAPTE H V 
In one of Mille r ' s earliest essays outlining his dra-
matie philosophy , he dec lares that even as a very young 
write :. , he d id not be l ieve "tha t you could te ll about a man 
without t e lling about the world he was l iving in , what he 
did for a l iving , \,.'h a t he was like not only at home or in 
bed , but on the job ."l Hiller subsequently ha s be e n fa ith -
ful in r evea lillg much abou t h is protagon i sts as a r esult of 
the jobs the :{ hold. 
.. 
'l'he job a s piratio n s of f'.1il l er ' s characte rs d irec tly af-
fect the fami ly , the concept of se l f , and e ve n the cour se of 
t hei r lives. That wha t a man does for a living is extremely 
importan t to Hill e r i s obviou s whe n one con s iders that o fl "} n 
major c o nflict s arise as the protagonist attempt s to attain 
ce r tain goa ls in hi s work. Significantly , conflicts arise 
whether o r not the character a chi .!ves his i mage of " s uccess. I I 
Wi l ly Loman a nd Victor Fra nz fa i l , but j oe Kelle r, Que nti n 
(in Afte r the r~a ll), and \oJalter Franz succeed . 
\-Jilly fai l s partially be cau se he i s not s uite d psycholog-
ically fo r t he job to \'ih ich he a s pire s and partia lly b ecause 
1l-1 ille r , "The Sh acoV/!l of the Gods , " p . 36 . 
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h i s method of ach i ev ing success is fa ulty . \villy , a carpen-
t c r and outdoo rsman at heal-t , be l i eves th a t he can become a 
great sa l e sman , afte r the fas h i o n of Dave Singlcman , by being 
we ll-l iked , by t elling jokes and slapping backs . Th ough he 
oJc lievcs fi rmly tha t one gets .1hcad througr personality , he 
neverthe l ess v.'Ork s ha rd, s t aying on the load mos t o f eve r y 
week to make the sales needed fo r a meagre support of his 
fami l y . But h.a e nds up bei ng fired to make room i n the bus -
i ness for younger, mor e ener)e t ic men. 
Vic t o r , for mor a l reason s , is never able to pursue h is 
dream. Though he hopes t o g e t a college degree i n some ~c i-
en t if i e a r e a , he dec ides as a young man t o take a job tcmpo-
r ar i l y as a pol iceman so tha t he ca n stay a t home and t ake 
care o f his fa t her . He spe nds his life o n the f o rce a ud is 
neve r ab l e t o go t o college . 
. . 
The success of Ke ll e r , Quentin a nd Walter is ult ima t e ly 
u nsati!;fying becau se t he ir unde via ting dr ive r esults in a n 
attitude v!hich denies the we l fa r e of other people . Each of 
them comes f ace to fa c e with the e mptine s s of the succe ss 
myth as succe ss becomes a n obsession a nd an e nd in itse lf. 
Joe Kel l e r -- a self - mad e ma n in the Hora tio Alger , rags-t..>-
riches fashion --b uilds a f acto r y y,Th ich makes ai r p l a ne parts. 
h'hc n threatened Vli t h ruin , he al l o ws f aulty pa rts to be 
sh ipped a nd u sed during t he wa r, resulting in the death s of 
U.;c l1t y-onc pilot s . lie is ab le to d ismiss this traged y as an 
accident 1I1ll_-e lated t o him , a nd h is business c o n tinues to 
p:rospcr " \\'hi1c he can ju s t i fy h is act as a good b usines s 
tactic, hi s f amily i s con sc i e nce-stricken b y it. 
Quentin becomes a good la\-/ye r and ba sks in self - esteem 
as a r esult of his benefactions towLl rd hi s cl ient s . But 
doubt as to hi s own righteousnes s beg! n s to creep in as he 
pr.obes the r eason s for his o\.,.n inability t o re l ate to hi s 
two form cc wives ; he discove::-s th;at- his ha s beer. a st:.rfacc 
mora l ity and he has had no real compa ssion fo r those \>lho 
touched his life. 
Walter Fra nz becomes a highly successful su r geon, but 
has b een so inte nt on making a name fOL- himself that he has 
a lien~ted his wife , children and friends . Though he has 
bu ilt a huge ric h-man I S medical practice, it f ails t o pro-
t ect him from a nervous brca.'-: down .... hich almo s t destroys him . 
The r eason s for fai l ure or s ucces s in a job seem to 
have bee n eo primary concern for Mill e r in hi :; career, ~ but 
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, -h i s m<ltu r e work , beginning \.,.ith After the Fall , probes deeper. 
fi e becomes l ess concern ed with why a man fa il s , l ess in-
clined to find e nvironmental c a uses , societa l pressures , and 
more inte nt on di s cove ring hO\ .. a man can acqu i re some mean-
in g , some dignity from havinq done a job wel l, whether i t be 
t h a L of sa l esma n , dock worker , pol iceman or l a\.,.yer. Above 
everything Hill e r believes that a man mus t h ave some dignity 
in life --a c e rtain r espec t among h is f<::! llow creatures which 
in turn al l o ws him to r espect himse l f . One of the ways a 
man achieves that dignity , according to Hiller, is t hrough 
hie:; ", .. o rk . 
Paul Dlurnberg , in discllssi ng I-HIl e r ' s view of "work ," 
sees it as a n aliena ti ng force. He s uggests that i t is the 
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pressu r e of the job that is the undoing of the Lomans , the 
Kel l er s and the Franzs . 2 In view of the plays ' most poignant 
s tatements about a man ' s work, I be lie ve Hiller ' s irr.plica-
tions in thi s r:cspc:ct arc of a more positive nature. The 
veLY dejection a nd d egr ada tion into wh ;('h r·: ille r ' s ch a r acter :: 
of ten sink, when work i s not going we ll or the job is l ost 
al t ogether , show how impe rative cJ. job i s to the proces s of 
self - rea l ization , to beco:ning a ma n wi t h worth and d i c;nity . 
i>lhe n ~Hlly Loman i s fin:>d , he i s the most mise rable o f men. 
He ca nnot be consoled \\'hen HOHard suggests thcJ.t his sons can 
nOH s uppor t him, nor can he accept the job of f ered by Charley , 
a job offer he knows t o be a charitable gesture . If he can-
no t hold d m·m a job on hi s own merits , he rea sons , then he is 
not a man , but a parasite with no r espect . 
" 
In All ~:y Sons , Joe Ke ller takes t he most drastic rnea -
sures to prevent t he loss of hi s business . In upholding his 
murderous ac tion to his son , he pleads , " \;lhat could I do , 
let them take forty years , l et them take my li fe away" (p. 
l 15)? Later in the play when George desc ribes his own fa-
the r ' s dete rioration afte r the loss of his j ob a nd after the 
humiliat ~on of being jailed , he is utterly di s t~ e ssed by the 
she ll of a ma n who is left. 
Old Hr . Franz in The Price can only sit in a chair and 
stare into spa ce after his business fai l s during the depres-
sian . :·.nd Vi c t or , hi s s on , i s de eply moved by the r:-iteou s -
ness o f oncc Hcll-re s pected professional men \·:ho he notices 
2 
Blumbe rg , " \';ork Alienation in the Pl ays of Arthur !-li l -
l e r , " p . 29 1 . 
arc nOH reduce d to si tting o n the yrass in the pack. And, 
according to stud ies, Hiller i s absolutely correct about the 
human disintegration that occu r r e d amo ng t he unemp loyed in 
t he 1930' 5 . 3 Simi larly , the fact that retired men often be -
gin t.o ( a il in hea l t h r "'!'f l ects the li fe- Qiving i mpe tu s ';Jhi c h 
work affords . Victor himse l f i s ve ry reluctant to r e t i re 
from the police fo rce, and when es t he r , hi s ..... ife , wants to 
know why he d o esn ' t go ahead and do it , he r ep l ies ; 
":e ll , it' s a decision. ,\fld I' d like to fee l a lit-
tle more c e rtain abou tit . . . . I suppose there I s 
some kind of finality about it .... It ' s stupid ; I 
admit it . But you look at that god - jamned fo rm and 
you ask yourself, I s that all? .. I d " n ' t know wha t 
it is ; e ve ry time I think about it a ll-- it ' s almost 
frightening. (p . 20) 
Other instances a l s o s how how important having a job is 
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to a man ' s pride and hOH demeaning it is to have none. \';illy 
,Loman is scornful of his o\om son Biff for never having a 
s teady job : "it's more than t en YCil r s now and he ' s yet to 
make thirty- five dollar s a \-/eek " (p. 6). He 's a bum , ac-
cording to i'li l l y, and eve n Biff has a low opinio n of himself , 
admitti ng to hi s b r o ther, Happy , that though he loves to work 
on a farm , he cannot be Sat isfied there a nd is "mixed up very 
ba d ." He muse s , "maybe I oughta get married . Haybe Ioughta 
ge t s tuck into some thing." Though his being "mixed up " is 
partial ly du e to Willy ' s having " bloHn him full o f ho t ai r," 
he neve rthe l ess lame nts hi s joblessness a nd feels the f u t il-
j t:,t and mecJni nq l ess ness of not be in g e ngage d i n r;ome steady 
Hork . 
leli Ginzbe r<) , " 15 li a rd " lod~ Go ing Ou t of Style? " U.S. 
!h,'W5 and ",'o rld ~~I LXXI (J.ugust 23'", 1971) , SE'. 
~l 
Rodolpho , in ~ Vievl From the Bridge , s uccinctly sums up 
th va lue of work. [or ma ny of Hi ller ' 5 charactcr~ . \'lhen 
Catherine r epeats her uncle ' s fcar that Rodolpho wants to 
mar ry her just to be co!1 .... .:I n Ame rican citizen , Hodolpho in-
dignantly replies , 
You think I am so desperate? .. . Yo~ l hi nk I would 
carryon my back the rest o[ my l ife a v:on lan I 
d idn't l ove just to be an Amer ican? It ' s so vlon-
derful? You think ·.I£>- have no t a l l bu i l cings in 
Italy? Electric lights? No wide s treets? No 
flags? No automobiles? Only v/od: tile c a n ' t h a ve . 
r .... ·ant to be a n American s o I can work , th a t is 
t he cn ly wonder here--work! (p . 4 20) 
For Hiller the r e is inherent value in work itse lf . and 
when depr ived o[ it a ma n loses the diy nity and self respec t 
that he needs to live with himse l f . The Protestant e thi c of 
hard work a s a virlue and a calling is undoubted ly part o [ 
Hi 1 1 e r ' 5 ph ilosopl)y . According to r-1ax \ .. Ieb ~ r the ideo l og y 
" that it is one ' 5 Ch r istia n duty to be busy- - to work hard and 
avo i d slothfulness- - evolved out of the r e l i gious belief of 
• 
ti)e ear l y Protestants . It is this work ethic t hat resu lte d 
i n the progress of t he \','este rn \'lo r l d i n the 19 th and 20 th 
centuries , and wh i ch became a fu ndamenta l t enet of American 
life . 4 Benjam i n Fr anklin ' s " Poo r Richa rd " phi losophy , a s 
the l\merica n embod iment of t he be l i ef J.n wo rk as a vi r tue , 
is res!;on<;ib lc to a la r ge deg r ee for t he g enera l infil t ra-
lio n of this e thic in Ame rican t ho ught . S 1:1 his e xho rtations 
4 hl/.: b0 1" , 'l ilc Pr otestan t Eth ic , pp . 61 - 63 . 
5 . h Cu r t l , 1' .e Growth of J\.merlcan Thought C :e t.,r York : Ha r-
per,," ROt.,r . Publishers , 1 964 ) , p . 1 1 0 . 
against idleness and s loth, Frank l in, like the Protestants , 
advoca t 5 dOing one ' s job itS though it were a calling , the 
r e v,;.:lrd or which may im~ eed be success and wealth. Franklin 
a phori sms such as "ear ly to bed, ear ly to r ise . . .. " and 
"Never leave I I tomorro\y that which you can do today," arc 
echoed by Linda 'Nhen she exuberantly tells \>:illy that the 
boys have departed "nice anci early , " implying that they will 
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undoubted ly be r ewa rded for their initiative . For, according 
to the work e thic , it is the ear ly bird a nd the industrious 
per son who is rewarded economically, though he gets nothing 
out of the weal th , "except the i rrationa l sense of having 
done his job we ll. ,,6 Unfortunately , f.lill e r ' 5 characte rs 
distort Lhe matter, and like their counterparts i n actua l 
society, they have made \.,.ealth and pos ition ends in them-
, "Selves . 'I.'hey frequently lose sight of the possibility that 
the very process can be 'g r a ti fying . 
Hille r ' s protagonists not on l y .... 'ant to make money , they 
want also to achieve some dist i nction in the ir jobs- - some 
ci'al!enge a nd personal s a t.isfaction. The problem is not new , 
for ou r forefathers drove themse lves daily out of persona l 
challenge and a sense of accompli shment ; nor is it outdated 
in the modern world where work is not popular. A preponder-
cnc e of articles a re presently appearing in popular magazines 
on the question of vlOrk, particularly on h O H v.'Ork can be made 
mo re m~aningfu l. Su ch t it l es as "Dlue Coll ar Blues J " " Job 
6webc r , The Protestant Ethic , p . 71 . 
i::nrichment Pays Off ," "l>1ak e Your Job Poy Norc Than !'lere Hon-
ey," shows hm,., dissati sfied men are with routine work that 
r equ ires no personal growt h. Yet in all thi s quest i o ning of 
the value, or l ack of it , in certain factory or blue-collar 
jobs , few workers suggest that the answer is to quit alto-
gether. Based on recent studies , Eli Ginzberg claims that 
"Most human beings , give n the or ~ lon , want to work- - if it is 
mea n ingful work and th e y can make a contributio n . " Ginzberg 
VOHS that ha r d work i::; not going out of style , adding that 
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"by and large , American s have a work orientation to the wor l d , 
but they wan t some satisfactions out of thei r job , just as 
ttley want some satisfactions o ut of the ir family , and out of 
the o::her parts of their lives.,, 7 This "work orien tation " is 
a phenomenon prese nt in America since the l anding of tile first 
" settlers , a nd lHller ' s reflec tion of it i n hi s drama is ap-
parent , as his charactc~s strive for achievement . 
For e xampl e , Wil·l y does not wa n t to be just a med iocre 
salesman; he wa n ts to be the great sa l esma n that Dave Sing l e -
ma n was. Joe Ke ller is a se l f - made man ; he has built h i s b~s­
iness from nothing . Eddie Carbone has no h igh aspira t ion s fo r 
himself , but he projects t hem throu g h Cathe r i ne whom he wants 
to get a resp~c tab l e job , outside t he neighborhood , in per-
haps a nice la\,.,yer ' s office . Victor Franz has t hought fo r 
years that h e could not begin to live unt il he got h i s Has t e r's 
deqree in s cience . And \'lalter sacrifices eve r ything to be-
t::omc a s ur<]<.!on. As \rIC have seen , s ome of the men [ail t o 
1Ginzbcrg , " Is liard Work Goi ng Out of Style? " p. 56. 
. .... ~ ,--
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achieve either wealth or position . But those who " succeed " 
i l l their Jobs still find a void in the ir l ives a nd cannot 
understand why. It is thi s p4radox whic h pervades Miller ' s 
plays . 
Joe Keller , Ouent in , ~"'altcr Franz and h i s father arc 
successful i n their wo r k . Keller , an uneducated mun , ri ses 
£r·om rags to r ichcs ; Quentin is a successful l awyer . lo,Ial ter 
a .... ·e ll-kno· .... n s urgeon , and his father an important business 
tycoon . But they a l l have made the same mistake--a mistake 
that Hiller s eems to imply is characteristic Vlith s \.l ccess ful 
men. \\fhile h e , on the one hand , p laces his characters in the 
world of v,ark , illus trating time and again the disastrous 
personill consequences of being withoL:.t a ;ob , on the other 
hand h e sho ..... s that those who achieve success e x pend so much 
of their energies o n their wo r k that th e y l ose contact with ,. 
other peop le both within . the work e n v i r o nment and withou t. 
It takes little imagina tion to r e cognize that Mil l e r wants 
his aud ier.c e to sec the dis tortion modern man ha s made of 
the traditio na lly "hard wOl-k" philosophy . Weber indicates 
that the original "capitalists" worked and p r ogressed be -
cau se it ... ·as bad to be lazy and good to s trive for improve-
ment . But many became .... 'hat he cal l s "refined c l imbers ," in-
oulging in os tentation, unnecessary expenditure , a nd a n en-
joyrr,ent of pO\'Jer and social r ecognition. 8 l-lille r sympathet-
ica lly pl ac ~ s some of his characters i~ jobs tha~ are 
8\'/eber , The Protestant Ethic , p . 71. 
po tentially good , jobs in which the individua l might \,ole ll 
fi nd fu lf illment , and yet he agon izes wi th them as t. hey too 
become "refined climbers , " e l imi nati ng as they climb t hat 
necessary con nection that Nill e r vows mus t be fTl - : ntained be-
tween I~urnar. be ings. Tht: I.:haracte r s . in effect , necome 50 
emersed in the ir work that they forget to ca r e for other s. 
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Joe , i n his obsession with the job , allows innocent 
people to be killed- - indirect l y even his ovm son; Quentin 
discovers t hat as a lawyer he h as judge d t oo harsh ly and ove r-
look e d his own si n s ; Halte r i s ~o inte nt o n becomi ng a g r eat 
su r geon that he lose~ his wi fe , dissociates h i mse l f f rom his 
ch ildren , and makes few f r iends : and t-tr . Franz has been so 
invo lve d that he ~ai ls to generate l ove in the Franz home , 
as Wa l ter so resen t fully te lls Victor . All c ome to a r eali-
,-zation of their pr e dic ame nt--the ir utter a l oneness , but each 
r eacts to it diffe r e ntly . 
Joe r ea li zes too l ate that he has put t oo much emphas is 
o n the b u s iness a nd i s i ron ically estranged ~ rom his fami l y , 
f o r whom he has wo rked so hard . He chooses su icide rather 
than face the agon y of the si tua tion . Quentin , who prosecutes 
t h e guilty , recogni7 ~s his own guilt in the fai lure of his 
persona l relatjon s hips , a nd at the e nd of the p l ay i s poised 
to r eac h out \-li th rea l c ompa ssion toward Holga . Nalter might 
be see n as a Joe Ke ller who ha s kill e d Hith t he s urgical 
knife, but .... -ho n0W faces his alienation from farn il~' and 
friends brought abou t by attention to work , a nd " .. ho " oes 
something about it. Ra the r tha n s hoot hir:lse l f I he s e ts rid. 
of t h e dishonest pa rt o f his work by selling his o ld people' s 
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nursing homes that soak the rich a nd by r educi ng his rich 
man' s med ical practice . 
Through their \ .. ork Hiller ' 5 protagoni s t s seek the dig-
nity and meaning without which life is empty and vJorthless . 
They sometimes hcJ v c a job the y ;:\rc not satisfied with , they 
l ose a job , or they Vlork so hard to achieve success and mon-
ey that they lose evc ry vlOrthvdlile huma n connection. But an 
occupation is nece ssary for all l·:i ller characters . Old 5010-
man in The Price is the epi tome of the man who is litera lly 
sustained by his work . The very act of str iv ing is a li fe -
giving quality , ·Jccording to Solomon . A 90-year o ld f 'rn1 -
ture d e aler who I,as been retire d for several years I Solomon 
s ees an oppcrtunity to pick up his li fe again by huying the 
Franz ' s old furniture and fixing it up to sell . At first he 
"is very hesitant to takc o n so ma n y pieces , and , ... hen Victor 
presses hiln he haltingly says , 
Listen , it ' s a t 2rrible t empta t ion to me : ... I 'm 
still practica lly a hundr e d per cent--not a hundred, 
bu t 1 fee l very wel l. And I figu r e d maybe you g o t 
a couple nice pieces--not that the r est can't be 
so ld , but i t could take a year, y ear and half . F0r 
me that l s a big bet . (In conf l i ct , he looks a round .) 
The trouble is I I O'le t .o work; I l ove it , bu t--
(p. 40) 
As he continues to stall , Victor finally demands to know if 
he will t ak o:! the furniture or not and what the price is. 
Solomon , pushed emotionally to the limits, reali zes h e mus t 
make a decision and blurts out desperat ely: "I ' m goinS ~ o 
buy il ! me an ] ' 11 ... 1 ' 11 have Lo live , that ' s ull , I 'll 
make up my mind ! I 'l l bu y it" (p . 42). NoVl that he has 
made the dec i sion to take up his li fe again , he goes about 
figul"ing how he's goin<) to get the furn i ture out , the price, 
e tc. 
At the end of t he pJ ay Victor a s ks So l omon \·;hen he \.,.ill 
be taking t h e fur n iturc~ away , and the follO\·;ing d ialogu t 
ensue s: 
So l omon: \'lith God ' s he l p if I ' l l l ive , first t hing 
in the mor n i ng .... . ..... . . ........ . ..... . 
Victor : extend ing his hand : I ' m g l ad to ha ve me t 
you , Sol omon. 
So l omon: Li ke wise . And I wan t to thank. yo u . 
Vi cto r: Hhat for ? 
So l omon: \·, ith a g lance a t t he fu rniture : h'e l! . .. 
\o,'ho \o,'o uld eve r believe I would sta rt s uch 
a t h ing agai n . .. ? ( lie cuts himself of f ). 
Bu t go , go , I got a lot of wor y. here . 
(p . 114) 
Solomon Simp l y does not be lieve in q ui tting , a nd Vic t o r has 
, .learned thi s l esson . Du r ing the emot.iona ll y d r a ining c o n-
ver sa tio n with h i s b rothe r , he has corne to u nde r s t a nd tha t 
it is no t poss ibl e t o! con s id e r anot he r caree r a t hi s a ge, 
a nd d S thoug h acce pting s ome thing h e has bee n about to be-
li e v e f or a long time , he suddenly r ealizes .... ho he is a nd 
\-.'h a t he mus t co. lie i s a police ma n who has done a good job , 
and he is go i ng to c o ntin ue giving it hi s be st a s l ong as he 
is a ble . Hi ller ' s i5 a lmo s t an e xistentia l position as 
Victor s ums u p hi s and Walte r' s situa tion : 
The re ' s a p r ice people pay . I've paid it, it ' s al l 
gone . r ha ven 't got it anymor e . J u s t l i ke you p a i d , 
did n ' t you? You ' ve go t n o \~,jfe . you ' ve l os t your 
fami l y , you ' re rilt t l i ng il round al l over the p l a c e ? 
Can you go home and s ta rt al l ove r aga in frotl 
s cr~tch ? This is \-1here we arc ; no\"! , righ t he re, 
n O\~' . (p. 97 ) 
8 7 
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The price he paid for his c0mpassion does not matter any more . 
I( he did get into the wrong job , he at l e .:t s t has done it 
Vlit:h honesty; there may be regret and disappointment but not 
bitterness and despair. Like Solomon he is willing to t ak 
up with rene\'ied v j gor the job he has come to be proud of . 
~iiller's implication may well be that many men who perhaps 
are in the wrong job can still come to a sustaining and 
satisfying point of view if the job i s important and has 
bee ;, done conscientiously. 
CHAPTER VI 
smU-tARY AND CONCLUSlQNS 
In the beginning of this study , it was s uggested that 
Arthur Hiller uses the family as a microcosm of society and 
the familial relationships in his d r ama are simila r to those 
one confronts in the world. In his treatises on drama h e 
o ften refer s to the family, the home , as the ideal state , 
and suggest s that great drama t h rough the ages has dealt with 
some aspec t of a single problem : "BO\,/ may a man make of the 
outside world a home ?" and further , hO\ ... can he find the safe-
I·ty, thw love , "the sense of ident ity and honor \ ... hich ... all 
me n have conne cted in the ir memori e s with the idea of fam-
ily ."l Closely relat~d to the idea of family in Mille r's 
drama is the concept o f work--a man ' s occupation--wh ich con-
sistent ly has a p rofound effect o n the protagonist's concept 
of se lf and thus on the family ' s stability. In dealing with 
the problems that confront a man as a result of his jop and 
hi s famil y , Hill e r e xtends the necessity of satisfactory hu-
man relationships beyond the domestic scene to the family of 
ma nkind . 
Op timi sm i s e v i d e nt in Miller ' s drama in spite of the 
[a l l o f hi~ ea rl y protagonists . Most recent critics agree 
lj.hller , "The Family ," p. 3'. 
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t hat Hiller ' s conce r n for moral is s ues represents an opti-
mi s ti c view. For some time n ow it has been popular among 
contemporary pla ywr ights to dramatiz e the chaos that can be 
see n in the moder n world. In one sense they are being true 
to the vpry nature o f d rama , which inevitably reflects the 
character of a given e r a ; on the other h and , no period of 
hi s tory ~an be t o t a ll y characterized by d es tructiveness , con-
fusion a nd nihili sm . Arthur I-liller is one playY.'right ""ho 
has c~ntinually insisted that val uable things ex ist amid the 
chaos, and h e ha s persisted in probing for them . He ha!:o of -
ten spoken of the unity which he believes exists in the world , 
and has i nd i cated that his great wish is to figure out how 
things connect to form that unity. He admits that he has a 1-
ways been interested in "how the native personality of a man 
" was changed by his world a nd the harder question, hO\-I h e 
could in turn ch a nge his world.,,2 HOw, i n other words , ca n 
! 
a man r e la te to oth e r men, to organizations, to institutions , 
to soc i et y itself, so tha t he can live with a reaso nabl e d e -
gree of happiness and sat i sfactio n ? In p r obing the question 
Hiller i nvariably arrives a t mo .... al stand a rd s that for him 
and his characters are indispensabl e . 
\oJil l y Loman and others have often been accused of b e i ng 
of l o w, vulgar s tock, lach ing i n any moral or human va l ues . 
I n reaction to such criticism , I·t i ll e r explains that the pres -
cnc (;! on stage of a r:ian \.,.ho dies fo r the want of some posit i v e I 
2Hiller , " Shadows of the Gods , " p . 36. 
viable human value, implies that the audienct; will recognize 
suc h a void and supply what is missing . "In othe r words ," 
~liller explains, lOb}" showing ...... hat happens when there arc no 
values , I , at least, assume that the audie nce ...,ill be com-
pelled and propeJ led towi' rd a mor e ':'ntens e quc~t for values 
that are missing."3 His assumption i s at l east partially 
true , for his plays do r eveal certain moral standards that 
have traditionally sustained mankind . Hiller kno\"ts inti-
mately the middle cl ,:"ss mores and he takes comparatively in-
significant men, and their specific , even narrow lives , and 
weaves their stories into gripping dramas. This tendency is 
what Clurman says the British like about I"liller ' s \lJork. 
While they appreciate {-li ller ' s c ritic ism of America , he 
claims that "wllat sti~s the~ sub liminally is precisely t he 
" vigorous , coura'geous , optimistic mora l concern vlhich is one 
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of the mos t e nduring con tributio ns of our American heritage.,,4 
I 
As a r esult of the preceding examination of the plays, 
some conclusions regarding tolill e r I s moral philoso phy may now 
be suggested. 
In the first place, the plays revea l that respect and 
dignity arc attributes that all men must h ave fo r each other . 
The r espect that o ach father expects from h ~s children ex-
pand s and b ecomes necessary for a l l men if they are to retain 
3" !-:ora lity and 1>lodern Drama ," Arthur !'Iiller : Death o f 
! Salesman , p . 172. 
4Clu r man, The Portable Arthur {1lll er , p. xxv . 
• 
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a degree of huma n dignity. "loreove!" , a man ' s job contributes 
considerab l y to h is sense of integrity and dignity . Second , 
as family "lembe r s are responsibl e fo r each other , ~o al l men 
are r es pon s ible for al l other me n . Feelings of concer n for 
oth e rs , found lraditiona ll:t in the hom-a . necessitat.c the 
values of tru s t a nd hones ty. If a man fai l s to develop s uch 
a sense of r esponsibil ity fo r o the r human bei ngs , the n he is 
untru stwor thy a nd dishonest in his societal relationships , 
a nd becomes 50 isolated that , like Que ntin, he eventual ly 
finds he c a n no longe r " bear to be a separate pe rson ." And 
third , just a s stability of the family i s desirable , so a re 
r ela tion s hips withi n the community or in one ' s sphere of 
work. 'fhe desire on the pa rt of r-liller ' 5 fam ily members to 
maintain or regain t.he stability of the h ome is an endeavor 
,- that involves re s pect and r espo nsibility , and one which is 
prOjected i nto the community , esp e cially in the cases of Joe 
Ke lle r and Eddie Carbone. 
Each of the family pl a ys opens as the p r otagoni st , who 
has always believed himse lf t o be the accepted authority, 
face~ loss of respect and dignity within the family. They 
are fa the r s who , near the e nd of li fe , t ind themse lve s 
s trans;e r :; in the ir own homes . As t he y s t r u gg l e to know 
themse lves bette r, to redefine certain va l ues , and to dis-
cover ..... hat has gone wrong in their relations hips bo th to 
(ami ly memhers and to outsiders , they dig rr,or e and more into 
the pas t . The pa s t become s the lost paradise , the time when 
" 
eve rything went smoothly and parent s and chi ldren l oved each 
other and had fe\ ... dl.ficrences . 
Respect , partjcu larly respect and honor of one ' s par-
e nts , i s o n e of the mos t cherished characteristics of t hat 
idyllic past. Fe w childre n cou ld s how mo re r espect t ha n 
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Bif f and Happ y f or Nilly and Li nda . After they become adult s , 
Lind a con tinues t o insist that Biff respect t he man who 
"never d id a day ' s work b ut for his boys ." And Biff, i n the 
re s t aurant scene, 5ho\ .. "5 t- hat he believes it as he says to 
Ni ss Fora y the , " you 've jus t see n a prince walk by." But 
Happy, unmo v e d b y h is fathe r ' s ag o ny, eager l y escort s his 
two prostitutes away from the s c e n e with "that ' s not my fa-
ther. He ' s just a guy. " Little imagination is r e quire d to 
d e cide which attitude Mi ller ".fishe s the a ud ience to admirf=! . 
In All ~ Son s the reluctance o f Chris to admi t that 
h i s f ather ha s been wrong r e ve al s how difficult it is [ or 
him to give u p the re~ pect he learne d as a child . His cry, 
" 1 n e v e r t hought of you a s a man , I thought of you as my 
fath e r ," r e vea l s the n ea r reverence with Hhi c h h e has al -
ways viewe d J oe . It is also clear that both Catherine and 
Be atrice have given Eddie the re s pe ct due him as heac of 
the household . 
One should note h e r e that in all three of these p l ays , 
t he protagoni st fee l s the l oss o f r espect and per sonal i n -
teG ri ty becaus e h e has not b e e n able to live up to th e po-
s itio n he f e l t he 5hould hold , a posit ion almost godlik e 
i n nature . As o ne critic has noted , the fa l l of the se 
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characters involves more thiln the children ' s recognitl.o n that 
the father is fa llible - - the fa ll i s more like the col l apse 
of de ity.S Small children see no wrong in t he ir fathers . 
That is why Bif f can accept hi s father ' s advice that takin g 
the (ootba ll ill Ilis case is not actua lJy s t ea ling . As the 
childre n grow up, however, they begin to see the fal l acy in 
t hi s kind of reasoning , a nd t he f ather ' s interpretation of 
such aware ness causes him to doubt his own worth . The son 
f inds it extremely di fficu l t to acc ep t thi s f allibility , 
while the fa ther sees it as impossible . The sense of iden -
t ity for which the pro t agonist ha s sough t is shattered as 
he realizes there is no possibil ity of perpe tuating his es -
sense (a s he defines it) - - or name--through his son . Hi lle r 
actually i s wres t l ing with the question of how a man can livp. 
, "'<l ith i mpe r fect i o n and ev i l. 
Significantly in the interven ing plays be twee n View and 
The Pr i c e , Miller beg'ins to r eso lve the probl em i n h i s own 
mind , a nd the s ituation in The Price offe r s a mor e optimis t ic 
view when t he son l earns from his father ' s mis t akes . Vic -
tor ' s action of behalf of his fa t he r not only allo\<.'c him to 
l ive with greater integrity but also gives an old , de j erted 
ma n a fe w mor e years of c. ignity . Hi lle r seems to sugges t 
tha t respect i s a contagious thing . If one act s as though 
he is concerned fo r and has respect for another , t he other 
pe r son has a g rea ter r espe ct for hims e lf. 'I'he r e velator y 
'-'Ne l son , Portrait of ~ Pl aY'<lrig ht , p. 88 .. 
moment for Wil ly Lom~n i s the instant that he r e cognize s 
Biff loves him for what he is , and he goes t o his death hap-
py because of thi s insight . On the other h and , Walte r, who , 
l ike Happy , s hm .... s no concern for hi s [ather , a l so 5 h o \O/ 5 very 
little concern f or hi s wif e nnd cJ~ ildt e n . 
In hi s early plays , Miller ' s characters seem to echo 
Ibsen ' s Brand in their dema nd for all o r nothing r egarding 
r e spect for t hemse lve s and o the r s ; in hi s l a t er plays , the y 
have begun to reali =e the duality of their h uman n atu r e a nd 
have a bandone d the eithe r/or for a pos ition of rea l istic 
self-esteem through a dogged faith in t hemse l ve s and others. 
Because of his inhumani ty in refusi ng to go to the aid of 
someone e l se , Wa l ter is incr eas ingly haunted and eventually 
loses his se l f-respe ct. The resul t is a nervous b r ":d.kdown . 
,~e e ventually l e arns , howe ve r , that ~ ma n can s till have 
respect for others , can even ma in tain a degree o f self-
es teem and dignity, when he accepts his faults but s trives to 
improve . So lomon , the \-1ise old man in Th e Price, is the em-
bodiment of this philosophy. He is continually haunted by 
the s uicide of hi s daughter a nd f eels that some t hing he did 
must have caused it. But he refuses to l e t the agony of his 
O\,'n gui l t con sume him; i nstead h e strives to make his life 
s i g n if icant day by day . As h e says , HIt' s not that you can't 
uelieve nothing , that ' s not so hard--i t ' s that you s till got 
to be l ie ve it . Tha t ' s hard " (p. 37 ). In spite of all the 
bad things a mun does , he s ti ll has to be li e ve in h imself 
9S 
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and o thers , and believe that goodness and signif icance ca n 
yet b c fou nd . 
An impo rtant factor in r e t aining o ne's dignity and r e-
s pect , acco rdi ng to Hiller , i s his job . \vhe n a man fa ils to 
achieve what h~ conceives to be his occupational goa l , !-ti ller 
seems to sa y, he loses a certain amount of dignity whic h n o t 
only reduce s h im in his o wn eyes but in the eyes of those 
around him. One cannot mni ntai n his position as a uthorita-
tive father , nor can h e be a r e al man , if he ca nnot k e ep his 
dignity and r espect r epresente d by the job . And his loss of 
f aith in himse lf is u lt ima t e ly destructive t o both him and 
hi s f am i ly. 
A s e n se of r esponsibi lity for one ' s fel l ow man is a l s o 
pro j e cted through the (amily plays. While it is re l ative ly 
, easy fo r family membe c s to feel re s ponsible fo r others i n 
the family , it i s ano the r thing to have s uch f e e l ings abou t 
outside r s. Yet t>lille~ apparen tly be l ieves it should be done , 
and at l eas t one character in e a c h of t he p l ays atte mpt s to 
extend respo n s ible action into the commu n ity . One can follow 
this idea from l·liller ' s first novel Focus through 1'.11 ~ Sons 
to The Price. 
- - ---
I n Focu s a citi zen hears a cr y for he lp but 
r e fu ses to ge t i nvo lved. Chr i s , i n All ~ Sons , denounce s 
hi s fathe r fo r the same inabi l ity to feel rcsponsib l p. f or, 
a n yon e outside t ile fam ily . Que ntin , in After the Fell I, a l s o 
l E: arns thilt his judgment of othe r peop l e is a judgmen t o f 
himself , for h e has the same capacity fo r murder as some of 
those he condemn s . This kinship to a ll me n c auses h im t o 
.. 
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conclude that he is r esponsible for o the r people , and that 
he cannot live as d separdte isolated person. Victor , too, 
recognizes this when he sees that once wealthy and respected 
mcn spend their days in the park after financial catastrophe. 
His fee ljng of responsibility , though particulari:7. .• in his 
aid to his own f ather, seems to be his way of accept ing the 
responsibility for othe rs i.n the same predicament. Even 
though his li fe appears, on the surface , a more limited one 
than his brother \oJalter ' s , it is significant to note tha t 
the effect Victor ' s attitude of responsib i lity has had on 
those around him is much more desirable than vlalter ' s . His 
s on is a \o/ e ll-adjusted I intelligent boy, headed to ..... ard a 
good career , while Nalter ' s children have lit t le ambition 
and are apparently leading bohemia n existences _ 
Severa l levels of responsibili ty are ev id en t here _ Firs t 
there is the kind of responsibility that fathers have for 
children. Beyond that is the sense of caring and concern 
that makes one act re sponsibly toward other men . And furthe r 
there is the courageous acceptance of one1s own a cts, whether 
right o r wrong. that results in a determination to constantly 
eva luate and ree valuate one ' s life . 'rhe Kelle r s and the 
Lomans of the \<"orld are not able to make this sel f analysis 
because of pride, inflated ego that will not allow them to 
accept their mistaken ideology, and al s o because of their 
i na bility to see beyond the front 9ute , as Ch r is \'JOuld have 
it. They can see no other a lternative to the way they have 
live d and die , a lthough they see that th e ir way has flaws i n 
, . 
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it . Ho .... 'eve r , ne ither Victor no r \"1;).lter is ultimate ly de -
s trayed becau s e they have asked the questions : "\'1hat have 
I done ," a nd "Hm" h ave my ac tions affected others ." Though 
it is di ff icult , they accept the r esponsibi l i t y f or their 
o wn action s and act on what they have learned . Unl ' ~ Wil l y 
d nu Joe , t hey c an face their guilt a nd start from Hhe re t hey 
arc . This k ind of re sponsibility is epitomized in Solomon 
\.;!to, in spi t e of al l the odds against him, takes on a new 
job. 
Finally , I believe , the effort to main tain s tability 
a nd cohe s i o n withi n the fdmi ly, as seen in the plays se l e cted , 
i s Mi ller ' s dramat i c effort to form that unity which he be -
li e ves e xi s t s in the wor ld. If unity is formed in t he fami ly 
a nd e xtended into the world , then men .... ,i ll have learnt:.l how 
to make a home of the world in w!1ich they live . 
It i s appropr iate her e to quote ag ain a s tatemen t by 
Carr igan regarding !Hller ' 5 philosophy : 
he has insisted with a continua lly broadening range 
that courage , truth , trust , re s ponsibi l ity , ~nd 
faith must be the central values of men who wou ld 
(as they must) live togethe r.6 
Miller ' s stand is a mora l one , for a ll of his characte r s , no 
matter how far they go a !":"ray , strive to live by va lue s . 
The crisis of each p l ay eme rges p r ec ise ly becau se t hey can-
not a lHays do so . 
Hill e r o nce said that Ni ll y Loman must be admired be -
cause 0: his int e n se a nd undeviat i ng commi t me nt to what he 
6corriga n, Cr itical Essays , p . 22 . 
conceived to be right and because he refu s ed to settle fo r 
halL 7 Out through the years , be tween his fir s t play and 
'rhe Price , I think Hill e r can say with Alfieri in ~ View 
~ the I3rjdgc that "o ne settles f or half and I like it 
b e tte r . " Give n the forc e s thftt o ppr",t e in the \o!o rld and the 
d ifficulty one has in overcoming his mvn e gotism to reach 
out to a nother , I think Hiller f ina lly concludes that • man 
should not c orroni t himself too soon to • belief or cause .s 
e n t irely as did his ear ly protagonists; for if it turn s out 
that he is wrong somevlhere along the line , he is doomed. 
Like Victor , and even Ha lte r, he mu s t be ab l e to r eevaluate 
occas i onally and perhaps change h i s mind . As Vi ctor says , 
"This is where we are ; we can't start ove r . " He have to 
begin where \\' C are , he perceives , accepti ng ou r mista kes bu t 
,. trying to improve. In 1\1 1 !:!l Sons , when Kate , heartbroken 
over what s he a nd her hu sba nd have done , asks , "v.'ha t more 
can we be than sorry ," Chris r eplies , "You can be better ." 
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Hi l ler seems to say that if a man can mainta in fam ilia l re-
lationsh i ps a nd the values o f love , trust, and re sponsibility- -
integ r al part s of family li fe--and form s imilar bonds in his 
corrununity , then he can s urvive . He often has to l ive with 
fai lure and gui l t ; h e may have to sett l e fo r half; but he can 
always try to be better . Some of these moral imp l ications 
turn out to be commonplaces of mor al traditions , but !'H lle r 
su ccee d s in rr.a kin g the m s eem fresh and valid . 
.. 
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